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Holland Ofty News.
vol. xx. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1891.
NO. 3a
VnbUthed fvtry Saturday, Terms 01.50 ;*r year,
with a rliscaimt of 50 cents to those
paying in ailvance.
L. Mulder* - Publisher.
Kites of alvertisiug mule known on tp]illo«*
lion.
"Guowdwbt and Nkwh" Steam Printing
Hows**, River Htruet, Holland, Mich.
A HOME.
1 have some of the tlnest lots in the
city on my list, and will sell them
at a great bargain
111 SHILL HD EASY PAYMEYTS.
With the new steamboat line to Mil-
waukee and the opening of the (?.
L. King factory a real estate in-
vesment will make money.
If you want a L«t, or]a Howe, rail
on we and k« what I ran oiler.
Walter C. Walsh.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1801.
IF YOU WILMWRITE TO
J. H. BACHELER, 91. D.,
riXCER SPECIALIST, 28 MlIM ST.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
TIE will send you free a Circular, that care-
1 1 fully and fully describes the symptoms
of all forms of cancer. The elroular also rIvcn
1 he names and post office address of morw
than 100 persons he has cured of cancer by 'his
plaster treatment. — Office-hours: 10- to 12;
2 to4 p. m.— Telephone No. 1008. tt-ly
J. G. Huizinga, M. D.
rninu » aioBi.
Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Office in Mnyer & Rod's building, one door north
of the music store. River strort Office hours-
11 to lia. m., 1 to 4 p. m„ and evenir.gs.
Can also befoond at bis office daring the
niabt
Bolland, Micb., April 28, 1801. 23 1y
CITY AND VICINITY. , Wheat »5 cett^.
A floe showerof rain, Tuesday night.
n PI Reaa This:
city flan. | Dr. F. J. Schouten: DearSir— Aliout ̂  ^ ____ _________ _ , . ____ ̂
| vour anti-rhimmaUcVdisand aft^ us- ! I^n’t faii to hear (L H. Slotmm, the Ottawa'1 ' Fm^ft u re 1 Uvi (!ryU 11 Wed 00^ f Jf -voy ,le8,ie 10 ,,uy « lln« location
ingone half of them 1 find myself in great violinist, at the Opera House, 1 f 1 ry’ " e(lncfi* for a home, read the announcement of
per-fect health. Last year 1 went toMt. next Thursday night A' M* Ka'‘t«ra in another nniumnFurniture.I) ROUWKR, JAR k„ DeiIf Carusts, Wall Paper, etc
V Co's old attnd, River St.
Hardware
"“'"towBXSl 1 !S,r't  o l li o Ui i
Clemens, Mich., and although I ob-
tained relief there, .it did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of my
friends 1 tried your anti rhemnatio- ~ ^ - »ss^v* J v/ua null 1 1 1 v 1111141 1 1 v
: ita1;1;:' uri'i!;,! I
have tried nearly everything.
Ileapectfully Yours.
Wild Hr pa man.
Holland, Mich. if.
fowspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rales of
t lie local agent in this city. Leave
vnnr orders for any publication in the
AL S. or Canada at the Host Office, with
C. Be Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May fi, 1891. lotf
IT AN DER VEEN. E ., dealer in toves, bsrd-
V ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and «heet iron ware.
Corner Kiver at d Eighth street*
Minufietortai, Mills, Shops, Etc.
LMilKMAN, J., W a sron and Carriage M*nuf«c-
L lory and blacksmith shop, Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokv*. Blrcr street.
I TOLLAND Cm* BREWERY. A. Seif, Proprie-
II tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Maple aud Tenth street* .
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
1 1 Engine Ri pair* a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
TTUNTLEY, JAR., Archt'ect, Builder and Con-
I A tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on
River street.
r* EYBTONE PLANING MILL. j. K Kleyn,
Iv Proprietor, Architect aud Builder, dealer in
Lumber. Lath, Shingle*, and Brick. Sixth
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. Scott 4 Sohuur*
I man, Proprietors, dealer in lumber. Istli,
abingle* and brick. River *treet.
Merchant Tailors.
pRUBKF. BROS., Merchant Tailor*.
Meat Markets.
I'VE KRAKER 4 DE ROSTER, dealers in all
1 J kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
Physicians.
II UlZINliA, J. O., M. D. Physician aud Hur-
11 geon. Offlot cor. of River and Eighth Hts.
Office nours from 10 to 12 a m.. 1 to 4 r*. m. and
7 o» p. m. Diseases of Eve, Ear, Nose, snd
Throat a specialty.
IT’ KKMF.KS, H . , Pby- iclan and Surgcoo. Heal-
deuce on Twelfth street, cor. er of Msrket.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers Office
hours from 11 a.jn to 18 m.. and frdm £ to 0 p m.
T|ABB8, J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
i."I at Walsh’s drug st re. Residence, coruer
of Eighth and Fish streets, iu the house formerly
occupied by L. Sprietsema. Office Hours: 9 to
10 a ui., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Sulooux.
IIROWN, P., dealer In liquors and oixars of all
I> kinds. Eighth street near River,
Watches and Jewelry.
OREYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker, Jeweior, and
I> dealer iu fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets. •
^TKVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
O huysea, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh'* drug store.
Miscellaneous.
\170LTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine H&
vt vana Cigar*, and dealer iu Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
1/ EPPEL. T., dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles,
It salt, land and calcined plaster. Comer




ryEKEWA.G J., Attorney at L*w. Collections Nov. 11. Dec.'j.
. L/ promptly attended to. Office, Vau der 1 December 27
Veen’s block, Kigbtb street. I D. L. Uovn. H<
F. At A. M.
Reeular Communications of UNITY Ixidoe, No.
ISi. F A A M ., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at? o'clock on Wednesday even-
ing-, .Ian 21, Feb. 18. March 25. April 32. May
20, June 17, July 15. August lit, Hept. 10, Oct. 14.
*’' . .... 8t. John's days June 21 and
O. UnKYMAN. W. M
ec'y.
T?AIRBANK8. 1.. Ju«tloeof the Peace. Notary
F Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St..
«a*r Tenth .
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No . 08, meets In K 0 T M
Hallat7:.S0p m.. on Monday uigbi next All
It I. ox|h‘cicd thftt thtTtf will be fully ' k,.f0n H "a". "'t 1 ‘f 'i0" ̂  " '0m of ^
2,700 names registered on the entry Kvnm] * 1 t’ td^ t0 * X01* not fail to bear th« “Chlca-
book of the University of Michigan ! n * _
t his year. j Secure your seats early for the Chica-
go Ideals, and avoid the sign "stand-
go Ideals,'' next Thursday evening.
1 lie Milwaukee steamers continue to
make regular trips, and discharge dally
at the Ottawa Heach docks from 4 to
Estimates cheerfully given on all
work connected with City Water pipes.
H> — tf. Kantkks Bros.
-- — --
To Whom it May Concern.
1 am pleased to testify that one box
of Dr. F. J. Schouten 's Rheumatic
Hills has cured me of a severe attack
of inflammatory rheumatism.
Jas. A. Ukouwku.
Holland. Mich., July 18. 1891.
Rim 8tre«tB.
Bckerles.
! partlculan given on application
Full
/'"tITY RAKKRY, John Peaslnk Proprietor,
v > Fresh Bread noJ. Bakers' Goods, Confectlon-
ry. etc , Kigbtb street.
Banks.
TjXIBST STATE BANK, with Ravings Derart-
-T ment, Capital. $35,000. I. Cappon President ;
I. Manilje. Cashier. Eighth street.
Barbers.
T>AUMGARTEI., W.. TonsorixlParlois, Eighth
. J 1 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Commission .Merchant.
1 )SaCH, W. H , Commission Merchant, and
L) dealer In Grain, Flour aud Produce. HigLest
market price paid for wheat Office in Brlc!;
•tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets. Brags and Medicines.
QENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremers, M. D ,
rkOESBURG. J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medl-U olnee, PalnU and Oils, Brashes, Toilet
ArticlM and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars.
QCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
O Ward Drug Rtore. PresorK-tlons carefully
tompoundod day or night. Eighth street.
YI7AL8H, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;




VT ATE8 ft KANE, druggists and booksellers
1 Rtook always fresh and complete, cor Licbth
tod River streets.
Dry Hoods and Groceries.
1 ) ERTHCH, D , dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
1) Gooda and Furnishing Goods. Eighth stieet.
NlCODEMUS K LEAVER,
Watch-hrepker.
If you have a good watch, don’t have
it monkeyed with but take it to L. I*.
Husen the Kivcr street jeweler.
I earn* iu stock a fine line of Watch-
es, Clocks, Jewelry aud Silverware.
I buy on casli discounts and sell with
tlie remembrance of the low prices
Mrs. M. Bertsch
Has just received a full line of Ladies
and Misses’ Fall Jackets and Winter
Cloaks of the latest styles. Also a
complete line of Fancy’ Goods. Call
ahd see.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 24, 1891.- -
Brusse & Co. keep the most stylish
goods in the city in Neckwear and fine
Furnishing Goods. 13-tf
— -- - ---- ,
Michigan MiningSchool.
A State School of Mining Engineer-
ing, giving practical instruction in
Drawing, Physics, Mechanical and
Electrical Engineering, Shop-practice,
Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dressing,
Metallurgy, Surveying, Mining, Mine-
ralogy, Petrography, Geology, etc. Has
summer schools in Surveying. Shop-
practice and Field Geology, Lai (orato-
ries. Shops and Stamp Mill well
equipped. Tuition free. For cata-
logue apply to the Director. Houghton,Michigan. 30-2m.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Sait
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane,s Drug Store.
Those Pills.
Dr. F J. Schouten: Dear Sir— For
four years I have been troubled with
rheumatism and have experimented
with different medicines oft' aud on,
but without relief. This winter I was
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten, s
Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes
were sufficient to cure me.
I*. Winter.
Holland, Mich. tf.
Buy your line shoes at J. D. Holder,
and get your money's worth.
All kinds of metal plate work done
at the Central Dental Parlor*. Call and
see samples.
^ ^
Have a suit made to order at Brusse
& Co. Pants from W.00 and Suits from
$16.00 and higher. 13-tf
———*• —
Peculiar.
Whoever heard of a medicine that a*
druggist will let you take two or three
I dojes of without charge, because there
j is just as much left after you and oth-
ers have sampled it? Whoever heard
of a medicine that will last one person
a year or more, but which costs hut 50c.
—1,000 treatments for 50c? Whoever
heard of a medicine that is pleasant to
take, can l(e carried in the pocket and
will give relief in live minutes? These
"iH-culiarities’’ and many more are true
of Cushman's Menthol Inhaler, which
is endorsed by the leading physicians
of the world for curing Headache, Neu-
ralgia. Cold. Catarrh, Sort* throat,
Asthma and Bronchitus. Prove the
truth of these statements by a free trial
at II. Walsh's drug store. ’
I i0K r#0m'°nlI: _ 111 Head,
House Monday evening, Oct. 19, ’91 in I Kel Wous services will be held in the , ,l Cttr *(,a(l8 flight.
lata fair. The Mat will be found ou
onrsecond and eighth pages.
Married, Wednesday, by Rev. K.
\ an der Vries, at the new residence of
wedded couple on Tenth street.
Believing that a trial of Cushman's!^
Menthol Balm will convince you of the I E. W. Forbes died Sunday evening ___ _
superiority of this ointment for the lathis home, after a lingering illness i The Hctwian tly is reported as doing
her of 5c boxes at II. Walsh’s Drug
Store. Get one now before they are
all gone, and try it for cuts, bruises,
burns, chapped bauds, sores, ulcers,
salt rheum or any skin disease.
— — ^ —
Moore & Shaefer's tine shoes always




his late residence, Rev. J. T. Bergen ' Imrt of t,)is <,0,,nt.v* »,,(1 «lw»officiating. I gan county.
The season of the year is. at hand The pulpit of the First Ref. i,uurciaj uu inr.ui i l,
whp the bold burglar gets in his work. ! w*,, 1)6 occupied next Sunday, forenoon EK,,erl Wolterlnk and Miss WelaKuy-
'Tmirsday evening the dry goods store und “^«rnoon, by Rev. W. Moerdijk
of D. Bertsch was robbed of about ten of Moskcgon^ _ _ Surveyor Peck exacts to have Uii
dullais m change. ' | w. Diekema has been re-elected Pro,l,e!i wf Ibe surveys and levels com-
TUNC. A W. M. have taken nearly count)' superintendent of the poor, for \ P,et^ *n Die hands of the oom-
400 car loads of peaches from Fcnnville :^,ree -vear8, lbis week’s session of obtteeon sewers by the first part of
alone, this season. This is equal to tl|e board of supervisors.
double that number, as peaches were
packed and shipped heretofore.
Shipbuilder Robinson, of Grand Ha_ ven, has just closed a contract for the
Superintendent— It is too bad that (,<)nstruction of a 69-foot tug for
politics are so quiet Just now.
Pastor- Why ?
Superintendent— It is almost impos-
Thompson Smithson, of Duncan Cltv,
Mich.
______ __ r-_ Inour review of the fair last week
sible to get men to act as Sunday -school we (tmitted to make mention of theteachers. ' " ‘
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Oct. 15th at the Holland
city post office: Mr. Robert Docking,
Mr. Livingston Raison, Mr. Herln
Loekimer, Mrs. (J. G. Perry, Mr. J. F.
Tyler. G. J. Van Di ren, P. M.
An auction sale of 10 acres of stand-
ing ti miter, in one-acre lots, will be
held by Jas. E. Joscelyn. at his farm,
one mile south and one mile west of
West Olive, on Tuesday Oct. 27. Geo.
H. Souter auctioneer. See yellow jtos-
ters.
I fact that the pump and windmill used
on the grounds were pul up by John
Thompson of this city.
After an absence of several weeks
among friends east, our hanker J. Van
Putteo, Sr., returned home this week,
with his health not improved. He is
suffering from a very serious nervous
prostration.
The result of the assault and batte-
ry suit before Squire Post, Saturday,
resulted In an acquittal of the respon-
dent, Hugh Bradshaw, and the court_ i assessed the cost* againt the complain-
Will Hopkins and Miss Bertha \Yal\ w‘tne8S-
rous were quietly married at theresi-J The new heating apparatus in the
dence of Mrs. F. G. Uhurchil, Wednes- Icentral and high school buildings has
day Oct. 7th. The ceremony was per- ̂ proven quite satisfactory thus far, al-
formed by Rev. J. T. Bergen, only tbc/though the season has not sufficiently
relathes and a few intimate friend/ advanced to give the ventilating part
l(eing present.
The stockholders of The Ottawa
County Building and Loan Associa-
tion. are requested to meet at the office
ou Sa t in day, Oct. 17, at 8:30 p. m.,
when $1,000 will be submitted to com-
petition. Immediately afterward the
BUh quarterly report will be pre-
sented.
of it a thoromrh test.
The copartnership heretofore exist-
ing lietween Brins & Rooks has Y>een
dissolved by mutual consent. The
business will be carried on by P. Prins.
Mr. Rooks expects to leave for Canada,
soon to become a veterinarian.
In Pennsylvania : Mrs. Prue—What
text did the parson preach from to-day
TheOttaua County Sunday School Johnnie?
convention will lie held at Spring Lake Johnnie Prue--I don’t, remember the
words, mother, hut it was from John
Wanamaker’s epistle to the Bhihplel-
commencing Monday Oct. 2(i, at 7:lH» p.
m., to continue through Tuesday. All
Sunday Schools are earnestly requested phians.
to appoint delegates. The programs fp, . „ ... t . ,
will be sent to* tlie Sunday Schools, and n,‘‘s,,a' ,,lJ*r|lt huiglarsv gained ark
be publMied in next «wk's i«.„e of lo.the dotlMng »U,™ ,.f O.
the News. Brusse & Son, /eelimd. and helped/
themselves to such clothing as jiey
needed. rtfno..rinYiirifnR)^t fifty dol*
next week.
We are glad to learn that systematic
efforts are being made to secure our
citizens this winter a first-class lecture
course, and we trust that the enter-
prise will meet with deserved succes.
Wheeler & Co., of Bay City, have
closed the contract for construct-
ing the largest steel propeller on the
lakes The mammoth new bout will
l>e 345 feet long over all, 42 feet beam,
and 251 feet depth.
Albert Reed, brakeman on theO. &
W. M. fell from a l>ox car at Braro
.Station, south of Fennvtllc, Wednes-
day, and struck on his head and
shoulders. It is feared he is also hurt
internally. Ho was brought to thia
city and placed under the medical care
of Dr. Yates.
The e. A W. M. experienced two
wrecks Tuesday, one near New Buflalo.
whereby the traffic was delayed for
several hours, necessitating the build-
ing of a temporary truck around the
wrecked cars. The other was at Hud-
sonvillc aud was not as great a loss as
the former, although considerable in-
convenience was experienced.
lars. The sheriff is investigating the
matter.
The Itoard of supervisors lias t(een in
session this week, and expect to get
through Saturday evening. The prem-
ium list takes up so much of our space
this week, that a synopsis of it- pro-
ceedings must be deferred until our
The Michigan Commission on the next iss,if'.
Worlds Fair have appointed an auxili- ! ,, - -
ary committee in each county to aid ' . * *1(‘ ' an Eente ̂ l0'r W'H hold its
them in the work of making Michigan’s unmiftl rc union at l,IB whool-
exhibit a creditable one. Among the house of I,istrint Nn- >• Tuesday even-
list we notice : j ing Oct. 20, at the close of which the
Ottawa eounty-D. G. Watson, Coop- mem,,ors wil1 r,'l)air to the residence of
ersville: Walter Phillips and Sherman ^r- and ^rs- A. Kooyers fora social
H. Boyce,* Grand Haven; George F. i hour among themselves.
Richardson, lliidsonvllle; Rokus Kan- -
^e*?l.^<,^aod- Frank McFall, an employe of ther!&Ka^ Tory< "r1 !‘h
ley, Bradley; Edwy C. Reid, Allegan. rl?ht hand l,rouKht ln,° contact with
John C. Kolvoonl, Hamilton. the machine he was operating, Wed-
nesday, causing the amputation of 3
Yl!l rt AT Qtltr tf «»  /»K % mr-rx I • « 5 l« -- -
Strenghtand Health.
,..7! ......
half8 th8 uaual pri'x>7'tha %Z,I ' M,,l#on' the inv,'"t,'r- Hl>l8"n , TI'iY,olln»' ''"’f'' "f Chria-
Dental Parlor*. :Mur 1 ,nto u ‘‘‘triage to which two horses tlan Endeavor will give a social this
--- ------ | were attached and with the driver on ev‘>J1>nff in the lecture rex mi
K you want great bargains in boots the box. The man lushed them and of Hope church. A musical and liter-
Personal Mention.
Daniel Bertsch went to Chicago*
Tuesday. •
Ed. Vau Drezer took iu the county
seat Monday.
Mrs. A. Van Xwaluwenherg, yf
sas City, Mo., is visiting relatives betew s
ciias. Skinner of Howard City ft*
ue wed old acquantances here Tuesday*
Henry Van den B-lt, of Fremopt, is
spending a few days with Ids relatives
here.
Mrs. J. E. Benjamin visited relatives
and friends at Grand Rapids, last
week.
K. Richmond was called to the sick
4/^ of his aged father, at Nunica,
Wednesday. -
Miss Kate De Vries of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday with her brother, Dr. B, >
J. De Vries.
Mrs. Mary Pas, of South Dakota, is
on a visit with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. c. Schaap, Fillmore.
Mrs. E. Ilerold left -Friday for a
visit with friends at Muskegon, Trav-
erse City, Howard City and Grand
Rapids.
Mr. Forrest Torol, of New York,
civil engineer for the Standard Oil
Company, is the guest of Rev. and
Mrs. J. T. Bergen.
Mks Anna Breymaii who has been
visiting here during the past summer,
left for Milwaukee Fiiday, where she
will spend the winter with relatives.
Mrs. Rev. J. J. Nan /.anten of Grand
Ha\en lias so far recovered from her
recent severe illness, that she is at
present on a visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Van der Veen, in this
city.
Mr. aud Mrs. W. Crabbe entertained
a large company of friends with pro-
gressive pedro, at their home on Tues-
day evening. Chas. Rupert aud Mrs.
F. G. Churchill captured the head priz-
es, and A. Van Hess and Mis. P. Con-
ley (he second prizes after which re-
freshments were served. A gtxxl so-
cial time was enjoyed by, aM.





Do NotnOOT ft KRAUKK, dealer In Dry Good*. No __ ____D rionr, F^, «c„ ELbu, Bllv any watcM, C.l(^8| jewe|ry, Sit-
itreel next to Bank.
Y'RANDALL.B. R .dealer In Deuartmeut Gooda
\J and priprletor of Holland City B*«*ar.
Eighth street.
V^EjONGH.O., dealer u DryGoud*. Grocene*,
U Hat* and Cap*. Boot- and Bhoee, etc., Tenth
« treat opp. Union School bnllding.
verware, Gold Pens, Spectacles, etc.,
until you have examined the stock of
C. A. Stevenson. He gives the lowest
prices, and has the l>e8t assortment in
the city.
Holland, Mich., July 2, 1891. 23-tf.
they dashed away at breakneck speed. ar>* programme will be carried out, re-
Suddenly the animals raised them- freshments served, and an opportunity
If you are not feeling strong anti on their haunches and came to a Biven 10 al1 wh‘» wish to aid in
healthy, try Electric Bitters, if "La Ml st°P- The invention consists of the noble work of the society.
u^llertricBUteT ̂  Undfr.the drllverlbox’con* I Church Items. - Rev. R. Bitumen-
directly on Liver, Stomach and ̂ Kld- ' w!re8w tl! 1,14, 8 pl4ce^, .daalt>f New Holland will preach his
neys, gcntlv aiding those organs to • n "or8e 8 D‘JStrils.
rm tli .......perform heir function. If you are
_ farewell sermon next Sunday, and
asr-srass as ! zsz “
taking Electric Bitters. One trial will U>Uhicago at the close of the season the call to Grand Rapids. — Rev. A.
convince you that this is the remedy ! for general alterations, amounting al- ; ^ormscr has returned from his Euro-
i,UU\V n c I tui nd° a'nd de moiito a rdbuild. From the start a Pean trip, and was in the city, this
L'r„ir \h..i. forced draft has been rennirArl rpunit. week.
j^TMETEE^BABTIAN, gjMr^dwJOTjn Dry
Sonet stock of Crockery In the city, cor . Eighth
and River street*.
K^&,^,SSl!!,,ra""ra A- “8 i forc«( ilnifl lias been re,«irtd. ^ *eek.
in* In a ''“’y expenditure of coal. It | Cornelius Ton.' non pf John Ton,
1 ----------- :_i . - Beat on Rarth 8hT I)1 , lE1 DK|. i l;af 0081 m 101,8 of ̂  a week ‘o Fernwood, III, met with a serious ac-
• Money can l(e earned in spare time - -•-* - ..... , drive her six trips between Chicago cident to bis right eye, Wednesday
by good reliable men and women as lo- 1 Use a Combination Sheer for slicing aDd Milwaukee. The position of her evening, while carelessly handling a
VANDEB haab, h. g«ner*i dealer in fine !‘,oWeTand teU'nf bread, tomatoes or potatoes, cabbage >iler and machinery will be Entirely kDife. The injury was so great that For curing cuts, ' bruises, bunw,
VGroc«iec.ctc. Oy.ter* m .^oo. Eighu.,^™ and lrCB8 ofJ^ l°T ®ult,n^ corn oftthe cob changed. Thecabinand general ap- Thursday evening Drs Huizlmza and chapped hands, sores, ulcers, salt rheum
-^».^rin8,tat k™™,. i^tXo7^y,rerii “rd8nto,,he c r,Msat ^
What’s Trump?
Familiar sound, that, isn’t it?»
The pedro season is now open and
will continue until next Spring.
Or, perhaps you like Whist, Seven
Up. or some other game better than
pedro.
This is to remind you that the play-
ing cards issued by the C. A W. M. and
D. L. & N. Railways (the favorites of
Michigan!, are the latest novelty in
that line, and the price is not "out of
sight” either. Only 15 Cents. Send
for a pack.
Geo. De Haven,
General Passenger Agent,38-3t Grand Rapids.- — ' —
Since the recent ̂ ‘scoverv of the an-
tiseptic propertieac ( Menthol, no more
important application of it has been
made than lo Ooshman’s Menthol







lolland, - - Mich.
iy wr subscriber to Uic Holland
V News trill mein the paper from
i until January 1, IfPJ, for $1.00, paid
advance.
List of Premiums
rdcd at the Seventh Annual Fair of
South Ottaxca and Wert Allegan
Agricultural Society, held at Holland.
Uvt 6, 7, 5 and 9, mi.
DEPARTMENT A-CATTLE.
SIIORT-UORN DURHAM.
Ml, Syrold, G Hoeve 1st.
Jull, I yrold, H Hoove 1st.
How, 3 yrold, II Hoeve lot, Thomas
fitson 2a.
Heifer, 2yr old, TUcw. Watson 1st,
t Hoove 2d.
illeifer calf, Thos. Watson 1st and 2d.
.JERSEYS.
Jull, 1 yr old, G Avery 1st, C Van
Pool 2d.
' Cow, 3 yr old, C S Dutton 1st.
ifer, 1 yr old, W Diekema 1st, C S
____ on 2d.
Pfeifer calf, G A very 1st, C S Dut-
8d.
HOLSTEIN’S.
11 calf. G S DoWit 1st.
.wW.3yrold.GS DoWit 1st.
leffer, 1 yr old, G S DoWit 1st.
leifer calf, G S DoWit 1st.
DEPARTMENT C-SWINE.
POLAND-cniNA.
Drain Notice— Citation to Non-Resident Owners.
Hoar I yr old, (J Avery 1st.
how 2 yr old or over, *G Avery 1st.
Litter of 4 or more pins, G Aver) 1st.
Sow pit; over « months and under 12,
G Avery 1st and 2d.
CHESTER WHITE AND ALL OTHER
WHITE RREEDS.
Hoar I yr old, II Wichers 1st, R Tas-
ker 2d.
Sow 2 yr old, G Uos 1st.
Litter of 4. or more pigs, 11 Tasker
1st, J Wabeke 2d.
Boar pig over H mouths and under 12,
J Venhulsen 1st.
Sow pig, R Tasker 1st.
DEPARTMENT I>- POULTRY.
2d.
Brahmas, Carl Kooyers 1st, .1 Chapel
Plymouth Rocks, Ed Scott 1st and 2d.
Wyandot tee, M Veldhuls 1st.
Plymouth Rock chicks, PM Scott 1st
an d 2d.
Game Bantams — Willie Van der
Haar 1st and 2d.
Bantams, A Westcrhef 1st.
Bantam chicks. Jacob Verschure 1st.
Game Bantam chirks, Cerrit Boone
1st.
Silver Spangled liamburgs, M Yeld-
huis 1st.
White Leghorn chicks, J Chapel 1st.
White Leghorn fowls, MVeldhuis 1st.
SHORT-HORN HOLSTEIN.
>w, Syrold. J D Holder 1st, .1 Kam-
[Heifer. 1 yr old, G S DeWit 1st.
i. Watson 2d.
JERSEYS AND A YERsHIREs.
__ifer, 2-yr old, M Harrington 1st.
leifer, I yrold, C Dutton 1st, M liar-
»n 2d.
f, Willie Kremers 1st.
EXTRA FAT CATll.E.
yrold or under. A Wagenveld,
Minorcas, J Chape! 1st.
Common fowls,,! Chapel 1st.
DUCKS.
Pekin, A Van der Haar 1st and 2d.
Rouen chicks, 1) Ten Kate 1st.
*. Common chicks, I) Ten Kate 1st.
OEESE.
Common. A Van der Haar 1st.
TURKEYS.
Fowls, A Van der Haar island 2d.
White chick.-?, A Van der Haar 1st
and 2d.




llion, 4 yr old or over, Caton & De
f 1st, W Van Patten 2d.
llion, 3 yr old and over, Caton &
ruif 1st, J Surdam 2d.
..Jlion, 2 yr old. Caton k De Kruif
II M Surdam 2d.
are or gelding, 3 yr old or over. W
i Patten 1st, J De Hoop 2d.
.are or gelding, 2 yr old, C Boone
W Van Fatten 2d.
It, I yrold, Caton &De Kruif 1st.
jve 2d.
king colt, Thos. G. Huisinga 1st,
me 2d.
mkre showing 2 colts, II Boone
Van Putten 2d.
marc showing I colt, Thos. G
fa 1st, Caton & De Kruif 2d.
DRAFT HORSES.
allion. 2 yr old. A Van der llaai
, G J Sprik 2d.
fare or gelding. yr old or over. M
i Zoeren 1st and 2d.
ORNAMENTAL.
’age jabbits, .1 Kamper 1st, A West-Ci
erhoi
Raccoon. Eddie Dangrcmond 1st.
Goat, Gerrit Booue 1st.
DEP’T E-AGRICULTURE. ̂
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Cor N’rv ok Ottawa-ss:
'A House for Solo!
i icocm— nuu. cimncs iv rwuie, judge oi I'roiXlte.
2^SSS3^^s3»SSSSSS5f5SK,S
Whereas, This Court did, on the Twenty-ninth dav of September, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and ninety
one, upon a due examination of such application and of all the proceedings therefor taken in the premises, tind tli'e
same to l)e in accordance with the RtaMitn in niich main, un,i u,..i .im ________ _ . V ’ ,
Inquire at the offlee of
Scott & Schnuraiaii,
Phoenix + Planing + Mill.
Hn|land,lMick.. April Tib, iNill. Utf
and survey it appears that the commencement, general course, and terminus of such drain are as follows •
Commencing at a point 2!H rodsn BP 20’ vv from the southeast corner of section 12, town (i u r 14 west- thence n
30’ w 39| rods. I) 50J w, 28 1 « rods, n SH- I.V w. 221 rods to northwest corner of se J se i section 12 of said town and range*
thence south m- 5' w 20* rods, n 32 20’ w 44 rods, n 62 20' w, 18 2-5 rods, n 8!» 20' w 13 1-0 rods, to n and s \ line of sechi
OITY
Beer Bottling
— ... . 7 4 ^ •-« a-wiuuo, ii oji -w io rous, to ii im s t line ot sec 1*2
and 3.) 3-6 rods north from the sw corner of nw { se i sec 12. Thence n 80 20' w 54 rods, n 84 •‘O' w 8Ti rods n mv 4A'
w 34 rods, s 88 la' w I8| rods, s 66J 40' w 11 4-5 rods, n 69 30' w, 0 rods, s 83 Ii' w, 3 rods to west line of the e A w I sw 4
Rent Ion t‘t !iml 101 tlm a unrJ ,«• 1 lina of con I ‘). than.... .. uo r.< ... tci ___ i . .... .... . * * 4section 12, and 404 rods s from the e and w 4 line of sec 12; thence s 83-> 5’ w, I5J rods. sOS la’ w 8 l o rods n 87- w
17 1 h rods, to west line of section 12, and 45 rods s from the w 4 post of said section; thence n 87 w 54 rods n 8G 45' w’
214 rods, n 42" w 621 rods, n 61° w, 16 rods, to the west line of the ne 4 ne 4 sec 11, town 6 n range 14 w’ and Hi rods
north from the s w earner of the ne 4 ne 4 sec 11; thence n 61° w, 42 rods, n 39 15' w, 744 rods n 47 10' w’ II rods to n
and s i line of sec II, and 634 rods south from u 4 i>ost of sec 11; thence n 47° io' w, 944 rods to the north lino of section
11: thence following an old ditch on north side of said section line s 89 6' w, 220 4-5 rods, s 75 w o r ‘K i s 8IP5' w
:M)4 rods to n 4 post of sec 10, & 20 ft south therefrom; thence s 89^ 5' w, 244 rods, n 07° 15' w 4 rods s 88; a' w 1194 rods’
rods n 42 4a' w 181 rods n 36° 25' w, 13J rods, n 77° 45' w 16 rods, s 74° w, 39 rods, n 48 So' w 2 roils to west line of
sec 4, and 39 rods south from the w \ post of sec 4: thence n 48- 20' w, 58| rods to c and w 4 line of sec 5 town 6 n r 14 w
and.4l rods west from the e i.post of sec 5, and 20 feet south therefrom; thence s 89- .V w. parallel with said 4 line and
20 feet south therefrom, 46 4-5 rods; thence s 70° w, «7 2-5 rods, n 75° w. 34 rods to n and s \ line of sec. 5 and rods
s from the nw corner of the nw 4 ofse i of sec 5; thence n 75° w, 49 rods, n 34° w, 1 1 rods toe and w l line of serf:, and
54 rods west from tlie ne corner of Hie ne 4 sw 4 sec 5; thence u 34° w. 301 rods, n 59 - 20' w 61J rods- n 27° IV w vi 4.5
1 have tins day leased the Beer Hot-




Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. AH orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly tilled.
rods, n 49 20’ w. 19J rods to west line of sec 5, afid 274 rods s from the nw corner of section 5; thence n 90- w •»4 rnds
n 46 40’ w, 23 1-5 rods n Hi'1 30' w, 22* rods, n 13* 15' w, rods to the township line between Blendon and Allendale’ V- 'TP.Tr^TTJ^l-
and 41* rods west from the ne corner of see 6, town 6 n r 14 w; thence following Bass Creek n 13* 15' w 2 ->-5 rods n 6*’ w JllO.
1 flozeii quarts ........
tare or gelding, 2 yr old or o\ < i , .1 D
1 1st. J II Boone 2d.
[jit, 1 yr old, .1 Schipper 1st, <; .1
rik 2d.
eking colt, J II Boone 1st, G .1
ik 2d.
Jrood mare showing 2 colts. .! II
me 1st. J G Sprik -.‘d.
food mare showing i colt, A Vain
Haar 1st.
OR AIN AND SEEDS.
Bushel winter red wheat, 20 bushels
to the acre, Chas. W Fairbanks 2d.
Bushel winter red wheat, C W Fair-
banks 1st, A Van der Haar 2d.
Bushel winter wheat, 20 bushels to
the acre, George Hyman 1st, H Kracht,
2d.
Bushel rye, A Van der Haar 1st, II
J Klomparends 2d.
Bushel four- rowed barlev, M Veld-
huis 1st.
Bushel oats, B Vos 1st, George Hy-
man 2d.
Bushel white dent com, D Miedema
1st’ G V rede veld 2d.
Bushel yellow dent corn, J Op'tholt
1st. A 5\ agenveld 2d.
Bushel Hint corn. Thos. Watson 1st,
G Vredevold *2d.
Peck poncorn. M Harrington 1st. A
S Fairbanks 2d.
Bushel iieas, J Wabeke 1st.
Bushel white beans,. I Wabeke. 1st.
{i bushel large clover seed, A Van
der Haar 1st.
b. bushel small clover seed, M Yeld-
huis 1st, .1 Op'tholt 2d.
Sj bushel timothy seed. A Van der
Haar 1st.
bushel buck wheat. S M Sage 1st,
M Veldhuis 2d.
Sample of hopN. r, Vredeveld M. 
« v w w W..W w ^ ** ̂ W » ' M * • • »» f V 1 J v. I i W twi l/
The above described line is the centre line of the proposed drain.
The width in bottom is to lie as follows: From place of beginning to angle 13 1-5 rods east from the n and s 4 Hup
of sec 12 J feet, from thence to sec line between 2 and II, 5 feet; from thenc? to stake No.l3rnn n mnl b line of is 4
7 feet; thence to stake No. 162, on e and w i line of sec 5, 8 feet; from thence to north line of sec 6, III feet and from
thence U) its terminus, 12 feet. Ihe slope of sides to he at an angle of 4:. degrees. Width of land required for drain and
for the deposite of excavations will he from 24 to 44 f . u
And it appearing that the following described non-resident lands will be crossed bv such drain or will bp si.hipH
to an assessment for its construction: * ' J”'1




Pints ..... . ..... 50
Exports quarts. .1.20
t’.'J.
Holland. April 17. 1891. Utf
acre on ne cor sec 11, n }» sw ̂  sec 11, s.’
----  ------  .. — . — V .... 4 II, 11 W '4 , l’..
i ®w >4 sec 11, nw‘4 se }4 sec 12, sw .'4 ne '4 sec 12, se '4 nw »4 sec 12, nw L
h n w 14 sec 12, e K nw sec 13, w >.J nw '4 sec 13, nw >4 sw ' , see 13. ne
Boots § Shoes
ne J4 see 12. e ne *4 nw [4 sec 12, w jg ne . . _ . __ ^ ^ _ ___ ____ _
'4 se V4 sec 14, nw ‘4 se ^ sec 14, nw '4 nw >4' sec 14.’ se ‘4 nw % sec 14, sw ‘4 nw 1, sec 14, e ne j'4 sec io,*^ ne
sec 15,' ne ‘4 nw )4 sec 15' se >4 nw »4 sec 15 'sw q nw sec Ts^dwT^ niv'w secVs, w! CTiw^^sec 'tse^rseG’ sec 2 ne 'i
se l4 sec 3, sw *4 ne >-4 sec 3, n w fr ^ ne f4 sec 4, sw 4 sec 4, e 4 sc 4 sec 6, w ' ' *  • - - ' ' *
and
-.4 sec w •.* nw >4 sec 5, nw 4 se J4 sec 6, sw 4 se 4 sec 6, se 4 se 4 sec 6, ne 4 se ‘4 see 6, ne 4 sec 8, t* b. nw sec
-; n)v „4, °wi8.e(i nwi }'{ sep9’ se;4 nw 4 sec 9, swj^ sec 9, ne 4 sec 9, w se '4 sec 9,‘ne b, se 'a
5, n b. ne bj sec 5, e b» nw rubber goods
y, se -4 se .'4 sec o, a •, nw '4 sec iu, n }, sw '.4 sec H), s 4 sw 4 sec 10. nw 4 nw ! , sec 10, se '4 se *, sec 10 ne
8,cc ,0i ne 4 nc 4 sec 10, all in town 6 n, r 14 west ; s 4 se sec 31, n 4 se 4 see 31, s 4 sw ‘4 ne C sec 31 s 1 n  .
sw '4 sec 32, n 4 s 4 se 4 sec 32, se 4 sw 4 sec 33, all in townshipTn, r 14 west, and each of them, are herebvViteii
to in) and appear before this Court, at the time and place last above set forth, and show cause, if any there be. whv the
said application for the appointment of three Special Commissioners as aforesaid should not be granted.
(•HAS. E. SOULE, Judge of Probate.
FALL and WINTER
H. Wykhuysen
I keep ponsinntly on liutitl theelejfHiil
F >K
THE BIMIK TRI ST mm on *loore and Shafer ladies’ Shoes





Stallion, I yrold, J Schipper Gt.
CLYDESDALE AND ENULIsll sillllE.
illion, 4 yrold or over. .1 Schipper
FRENCH co Am.
Stnlllon. 3 yrold, .1 Sehipjiei I't.
horses for all work.
stallion. 4 yr old or over. .1 K Eng
DEPT E— VE(iETABLKS.
1st.
Jllon, 3 yr old, .1 D England im.
Jrood mare showing 1 eolt. G .1 Kooi-
1 1st. Klaas Kim 2d.
TIare or gelding, 3 yr old. g Bos 1st.
[^J Klomparends 2d.
f«re or gelding, 2 yrold. .1 II Boone
fColt, I yr old. M
Rcbers 2d.





|‘ SOUTHDOWN AND MIROI'SIHIfK.
I Ram one yr old, A Van der Veer l>t.
[ Van Raalte 2d.
un lamb, B Van Raalte )>t. G!
ry 2d.
Greatest display of vegetables. A
Westerhot 1st, Chas S Dutton 2d.
12 table turnips, (ieo. 1! Soutei 1st,
Millard Harrington 2d.
Stock turnips, A C Hoelands 1st, (J
\ redeveld 2d.
Six table beets, A S Fairbanks 1st.
G. Vredeveld 2nd.
12 Stock beets, P Berghuis 1st. Kas
per Laouis. Zeeland.
Peck red onions. A Westerhof 1st, G
11 Soutei 2d.
Peck white onions, .1 Chapel 1st, C S
Dutton 2d.
Peck yellow onions. A W.-stcrhof 1st,
P Berghuis -.‘d.
12 PaiMiips, Joseph Ulia|»el 1st. A
Westerhof 2d.
12 Long carrots. K Kostcr 1st. A
Westerhof. 2d.
12 Short carrots. Us. \ an den lleuvel
1st. Paul Berghuis 2d.
12 ears sweet corn. Millard Harring-
ton 1st. A Westerhof 2d.
Sun Flowers, A S Fairbanks Ist. T
\ euhuizen 2d.
6 Roots salsify, A Westerhof 1st,
Chas. Dutton 2d.
3 Caul blowers, A Westerhof 1st.
3 IB-ad cabbages, A Westerhof 1st.
Nolier&Verschure
Hold iinil Silver Half hes, and I'lftds. A Choice Selection
J nr rlr I/ !
Some six months ago we began the
(publication of our reprint of the fa-
mous Encyclopaedia Britan ntca in 25
Volumes, which we issued at $1.-50 iwr
colume The price of the English edi-
tion always has been and still is $8.00
per volume, and the Scribner edition
j $->.00 per volume in the cheapest bind-
I mg.
That the public appreciate so great a
! bargain is shown by the fact that over
1 hnlj n milliim roltnnfH of this reprint
ihave been sold in less than six months.
This elegant new edition we still
oiler at the same price, $1.50 jur volume.
! 'I his is the yreutert bargain trer l unicn
Whirl, are nut «‘qunlled in the market.
BARGAINS;
J. D. Helder.
Sr-i;,. atlcntion is caile,. ,j> Low I’.ovisious, j abridge-m vis ions,...... .. .. »«ei»jvnnn;i Una 1a nut, an auriUL'e-
Pri,,«,> ̂  which I offer my Goo.ts 1’LOTHIW FIMISHIK ETl’. ment, but the great Edinburgh ninth
to ihe Public. edition, reproduced page for page, with_ .  [important articles on American sub-
Creamery Butter Wls rewritten to date by eminent
-•onstanth on i, ami. American authors, and new maps,
later and better Ilian m anv other edi-
tion.
Hullaml, Mich.. Deu.lOtb, IMHi.
lirnni|itly anil Mtti.-fucturily ntt«-ii<li-<l in
ill n-H-unahle ch.imes
'wo ewes 2 yr old or over, B Van
»lte 1st.
rwoewes l yr old. B Van Raalte 1st.




1 2 yrold or over, M Veldhuis 1st.
im I yrold, B Vos 1st.
im lamb, M Veldhuis ‘id.
Pwo ewes 2 yr old or over. GBoeve
M Veldhuis 2d.
i?Two ewes I yr old, G Boeve 1st, M
Idhuls 2d.
vo ewe lambs, M Veldhuis lst,G
ivc 2d.
loku \V(K,n>.
in 1 yrold. II Kracht. 1st.
[ulamti, II Kracht 1st and 2d.
'wo ewes 2 yr old, H Kracht 1st, B
2d.
3 Cone head cabbages, Geo H Souter
l>t, A Westerhof 2d.
•» Kohl Rabi. A Westerhof 1st
3 Red cabbages, P Berghuis 1st. A
Westerhof 2d.
6 Stalks celery. A Van der Haar 1st
3 Hubbard squash. J L Fairbanks
1st, (’has Johnson 2d
3 Other variety, Thos Watson 1st,
J Chapel 2d
6 Sea Kale, II Kostcr IT
2 Field pumpkins, J A Kronemeyer
1st, J L Fairbanks 2d
4 peck lima lieans. A Westerhof 1st
4 peck any other variety, Mrs J Fair-
banks 1st. Millard Harrington 2d
,b. peek tomatoes. Mrs J Hummel 1st,
A Westerhof 2d
4 bushel early potatoes. A Wester-
hof 1st, C Ogden 2d
4 bushel late potatoes, A Westerhof
'wo ewes 1 yr old, J! Kracht 1st B CO^hm 2d2d. I atermcloiis. .) Yenhu zen 1st, Sam
wo ewe lambs, H Kracht 1st, B ^mith 2dBu Continued on Sth Cage.
lighest of all in Leavening Power. —Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Stun*. ne\{ t» \k kruif 8 Brug Slore.
11. W VKHUVSEN.
Zeeland. Mich., March 16th, 1891. 8-ly
COUNTRY PRODUCE „ f „! m proiiHrratT,mlithreI!''Tolnm's "oV'T
3P'  : menean Additions and Revisions.’*
thoroughly supplementing ihe original





times you will have at small cost an
Eneyclopa-dia unu\nnimchahlc in com-
ulttcnew; a thorough “digist of the
libraries of the world, and a complete
record of current progress and events
Special Offer. - We claim that our
! reprint compares favorably with the
! high priced editions in e .'iy res|)ect.
r t tt tt 1 t— \ /-n rrs » t i and in resixa'l to maps, an I strengthH H V ARsTkM Default havluR been made lu the coudltiooeof Hlld heailtv of bindings l> superior to
ii . Ii. i\ri flO 1 Ij IN . imyineutof a certaio mortsiR** ilated on the nev- * |ium 1., nrHiii- ( l.uC • n. ’ 1 ; 0r 10
emb rtay of December, %.D. |K38. »nd executed ‘U^oruei tliat t ills naim may
MORTGAGE SALE.
ZEELAND,
iiibrtay r ember, IH a xecuted . . . ">01 1 i iauii 
MICH. »ud aokoowledged oj tbe fourteenth day of De- he tested by a personal inspection we
Cash paid for Whoa,, live. Back, o'? J'/iS I We
''cusUim'wor’k'wilic it* , s i , J 1 froeUonrt't, 1 7?.
tention paiht t^ gBalilng^ BLok: 1 D„, j V ^"7'
wheat and Rye, and the hulling of County, uichijrao. iu Liber thirty eeveu of mort- ̂ 11 1 • f,,|r ' "lume 1
IWI Barky. ^ ved tl«yShoUa h^nd! I;Sr:;,2#de™,CMUeJ 0" l’""f "f
Mill near the Ik. R. depot, Zeeland, diitaof th'B notice xlx buuored flity-two dollar!  I{ s IM* \
*r' and tbirty-twocfcU; and nosaitor eroceedtiB .MX •».»! \r..i ' i ' .
bxVlnL’ been io*tltuted at law oi In ..iuRy to r«- ,Wo ‘-1 " I,hasll Ave.,
Mich. 30-1 y.
HELPER A ureal ••arnHy of Stove*
and Kanges
art* made un.




I in provc-_ _ mm un ill's and
arenmdi dM PKItKHt IRON. Sixulal nUcntloa
MyYrs a sir. V’l! ST EEL RANGES
li .‘idc idmilar hi th«M' iwod nr (he Brut Hotel*,
but unaiigcd 'iM-dully for fNinlly tier, for coal or
wood. .Many atylee and *iaq* ol fM»< CiMtk Stove*
and Kaugch lor all kinds of fuel. Rmic Bn ruing Jlcal*
ci» |i>r hard ii'al, etc. A*I. yoni doalor for Ilcliir*-
Movra, Rnuura nml llralrra, or write loi fne
liluatmtril rlnulm' io
( 1IIUA<.0 .V Eli IK S I OVE C O.,
CTIICAC.O, ILL., or Kit IK, Pi.
ABSCMWELV PURE
81 lo 1(13 1. (lark Stmt,
CHICAGO. -
Only four minutea from the Court House ;
CaMe Can pass the door, £
New house with all Modern lotpro vcmenls ;
newly finished On American and Europe-
an plans. Rooms FkuO weekly trai.sleuis .V)
oents and upward. I'urklsb Ruths for ladles
and gentlemen. 50 cents. Restaurant by
Fred. CompBgnon, lat« chef Onicago and
Union League clubs. Table d’Hote served.
MT Cut this out for future use. 25 I y •
co«er tbe debt aecu ed bv aaid mo tgiReor any
part of It. and the who eof tbe prlncpU sum iif
sail n orbriiiji to-mth* r with all KireaisgeHof iu-
terest thereon bu ring breomedue aid navable
by reason of the da-fault In payment of interest
on said moitgage on tbe day when lb* same bn
came due and payable, and tbe failure to p.iy
s-ia interest in default for more than tbirtv day's
after tbe rume became due and payable, where-
by under tbe conditloi s of said mortKa^o the
whole (.mount of (be principal sum of said mort-
gage with all arrearages of interest t hereon be-
came due and payable iaimediatrly thereafter:
Not Ice s therefore hereby given, that by virtue
of the power of sale in sai l mortgage contained
nid tbe statute in Mich c ise made nnd provided
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at pub-
lie vendue to the hiJiact bidder, of tbe umrt
gaged premises, or of so umcb thereof as may be
necessary to poy the aui'-uut due on said mort-
g ge. wiib interest atel.ht per cent per annum,
costs of foreclosure and sale tog tber with an a:
'omey's fee provided for by statute, said ssleto
take place at the front di«ir i f ihe C.iurt lb use.
It. the Ctty of Orawl Haven, Of. an a County.
Michigan, that beln ; tbe place where the Ctrculi
Court to- Ottawa i ’ounty, Michigan. Is held, on
th- TWENTY SIXTH DAY OK OCToDEB. A. D. 1W»I
at one o’clock in the a(ter> oon of said day The
said niorlghged p.umiies to lie sold are desor tieil
tu said mortgage as: All that eutain piece or





parcel of lend situated, lying and being lu the
city of Holland, In the Conn— , ... -- ... — .‘onnty of Ottawu, ami
State of Michigan, known and described as fol-
lows, to wit: All that part of Lot one (It. in
Block Forty seven (17). which is bounded on the
easL south, a d west side* by the east, south,
id"and west lima of said Lot; and bounded on the
north side by a line running fiom the east to the
west lines of said lot imisllel with and thirty
two (82t feet corth from the sooth line of said
Lot. being tbe south thirty t»o i32) leetof said
l/)t One. according io tbe recorded plat of the
village (i ow cltyt cf Rolland. < f record In the
office of the regirter of deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Dai ed, July ‘»1. 1W|
JAMES HUNTLEY, Mortgagee.
i:ttP. II. McBKIDE. Att’y for Mortg gee-
hDc tiers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
DVJIE ATS
Parties desirinty
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.












I lats & Caps.
Call and nee the eplendid as-
sortment, the latest styles,
the liest selections.
Holland, Mich., 22, TM.* 17 tf




Sold by Dnigfiiti. Alio
Peerless Bronre PalnU-6 colors.
Peerless Uundry Bluing. .
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe A Harness Dressing.
Peerless Egg Dye»-« color*.
having dUposud of my Ruslness in the First
WHrdr 1 a nr now located on
River Street.
My Friends will lind imp ut the Market
rfffilly uralfd by Mr. J. Ifimsm.
itii
CHOICE MEATS,
Carefully seleetedand suited to each season
of the year.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 3, Ml.
ft-.
__ __________ ___ ____ ^ ..... .
Itylitlll % $tl®'
, HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
SILVER IN WISCONSIN.
LARGE QUANTITIES OP RICH
ORE DISCOVERED.
Msnj Wrecka In AtUntlo Gnlei— Btusla
Hastily Increasing Her Nary — Algiers
In Line— Gang of Counterfeiter! Broken
Up In Wisconsin.
Counterfeiter!' Gang Broken Up.
United States Marshal Craig arrived at
8t Joseph, Mo., with Edward Duncan and
wife, who were arretted near Parnell Cltjr.
The couple are charge 1 with counterfeiting
silver half dollars of 1886, and dollars of
1888, Dune in could not be held at the ex<
amlnatlon before Commissioner Beach, but
enough evidence was disclosed against his
wife to send her to the penitentiary for
years. The capture of the couple and a man
named McCarty breaks up a gang who have
flooded Nodaway County for months with
thousands of dollars of spurious money.
The outfit came from Omaha, and the gang
Is supposed to have a plant at that place.
FULL OF SILVER.
Very Rich Find lit Wisconsin Hills.
Silver, apparently In great quantities,
has been found within twenty miles of
West Superior, Wls., and already the min-
ing craze has affected the whole town.
Ore has been brought Into town
which assays over 300 ounces of sliver
to the ton. and the deposits are said to
be very extensive. The find was made by
W. C. Tonkin, a practical miner from Ne-
vada. Surrounding the city at a distance of
seven to fifteen miles Is a rough range of
hills, semicircular In form, rugged and al-
most precipitous. It is heavily wooded
and Indented by deep gullies that render
driving almost Impossible and which have
prevented a thorough exploration of the
range. The lower portion of the
elevation Is fairly approachable, and
more than twenty years ago copper
was found In such quantities as to
give the range of hills the title by which
they are now known, “Copper" Range. The
mineral was found In Its native state, but
the top formation convinced miners that the
cost of taking the metal nut would not
warrant the putting In of a prospect plant
on a large scale. _
RUSSIAN GUNBOATS LAUNCHED.
A Fleet of Torpedo Boats and Other Vessels
Also Under Way.
A 8L Petersburg dispatch says that
Russia 1* pushing with vigor the Increase
of her navy. An Ironclad, the Navasln—
rather a significant name for the vessel—
was launched and a half-armored gunboat,
the Otlajoy, was also launched on the same
day. A gunhoat, now about completed,
will soon follow, and a fleet of torpedo
cruisers is under way. The last mentioned
order was given since the Chilian war, and
their construction was undoubtedly due to
the proved efficiency of torpedo cruisers In
that conflict. Great activity in naval ship-
building also pre rails In the Black Sea,
where Russia already has a formidable
fleet
TRIED TO KILL ENLOE.
A Brick Thrown at the Tennesser Con-
gressman While He Was Speaking.
An attempt was made to assassinate Con-
gressman B. A Enloe at Sardis, Tenn..
while he was delivering an address. A
half-brick was thrown through a window
at him but, struck J. N. Galbraith, of Centre
Point, Inflicting serious Injuries.
SEAM MOUNTAINS HIGH.
Several Wrecks Reported on the New Jer-
sey Coast— Arrival of the Alaska.
Incoming steamers at New York report
the storm at sea worse than ever before.
The Gulon liner Alaska, several days over-
due, arrived, having been kept back by the
severe gale. A terrible rainstorm set In
along the New Jersey coast and continued
twenty-four hours. The wind that had
been blowing at forty miles an hour In-
creased to fully fifty and possibly sixty.
The breakers have been rolling mountalnt
high, and as they dashed upon the shore
they caused ruin and destruction. Bulk-
heads, bathing-houses, piers and bluff!
were torn away like so much driftwood.
Robbed on Hts Child’s Grave.
Edmund D. Landers, an aged, wealthy
and retired merchant, of Brockton, Mass.,
was found lying senseless on the grave ol
his only child, a daughter who died forty
years ago. He will probably die. He ral-
lied sufficiently to say that while he wa!
visiting the grave he was strangled by 
highwayman and relieved of his money
and valuables. There is no clue to th<
perpetrator of the deed.
Algiers In Line.
The Governor General of Algiers, Africa,
notifies the United States Consul that Al-
giers accepts the Invitation to take part in
the exposition. “My Intention Is not," he
writes, “to make a special section for the
colony, and I trust I will obtain permis-
sion that Its products be exposed with
those of France, forming, nevertheless, a
distinct sub-section."
Engineer Memney Gives Himself Up.
Engineer Meaney, of the New York and
New England train which was wrecked al
HawleyvtUe, Conn., has surrendered him-
self. Three lives were lost by the accidrnl
und the Coroner issued warrants for man-
slaughter against Meaney and Conductoi
Conrad. Both men flei Meaney gave bail
in |2.00i). _
Wooster University Gets •90,000.
By the settlement of the Renlck contested
will case Wooster University, at Cleveland,
receives a $20,000 addition to Its endow-
ment. The original gift was $26,000, bul
the case has been In litigation for years,
and the college authorities were glad tc
compromise for the smaller sum.
Steamer Devonshire a Derelict.
The British steamer Norwegian, Captain
Christie, has arrived at Glasgow from Mon-
treal with the crew of the British steamer
Devonshire, from Barrow for New York,
which was abandoned 530 miles west of
Tory Island. _
Mexican Charity.
At the City of Mexico the bull fight for
the benefit of the Spanish flood sufferers
will be the grandest ever given on the
American continent Never In the history
of the art of tauromachy have such .ex-
tensive preparations been made for an ex-
traordinary spectacle, and devotees of the
vlng are waiting with great Interest for the
affair lo come off.
Contest Over Boulanger’s Will.
The daughters of the lute General Bou-
langer have retained counsel to contest
dour clauses of tholr father's will.
HOW MEXICAN PRISONERS ••ESCAPE."
Permitted to Get a Short Distance Away.
They Are Shot la the Back.
Seven mllee below Bio Grande City, Tex.,
and on the opposite side of the river, the
body of a nephew of Jullen Flores,
a suspected revolutionist, swings to a tree
with nineteen bullet holes in it The
young man was arrested some days
ago and left for Victoria under a guard of
soldiers. The corpse Is rotting away, but
no oae is bold enough to cut It down.
Fellppe Sicas, another member of Garxa's
band, was caught and has been removed in
the aamo way. The soldiers excuse the
death of these men by stating they
were killed under a law permitting the
shooting of a prisoner who attempts to es-
cape. By Us warrant hundreds of
men have been executed In Mexico within
the past five years. A political prisoner is
given to understand that he must make a
break for liberty, and that If he does not
he will be shot anyhow. The victim Is al-
lowed to put some tea yards of space be-
tween himself and his captors and Is then
tumbled on his face with bullets through
the back.
LYNCH LAW AT OMAHA.
Polio# Officials with Weapons and Flro-
men with Hose Re poised.
At Omaha It was reported that little Llx-
*le Yates, the five-year-old victim of an
aasault by Joe Coe, a disreputable negro,
had died. Coe was confined In the city
JalL “We’ll lynch the nigger," was soon
heard on every side. There came a con-
fused sound of tramping feet hurrying
along the paved street toward the county
Jail, and lu a remarkably short time the
Jail was surrounded. There was no organ-
ization apparent. No leader seemed to
control the crowd The entire police
force of ninety men were carried away
bodily, firemen with lines of hose were
hustled off the scene, and desperate men
tore up street-car rails to use as battering
rams upon the formidable steel gates and
doors within. The cowering victim was
taken out, and In a twinkling was strung
up to an electric trolley wire. The mob
then dispersed, and it became known that
the girl had not died after all
TAKE YOUR CHOICE.
Buslneu Improving, Though Piires Are
Low and Collections Slow.
R. G. Dun & Ca’s weekly review of trade
says:
From all purls of the West and South come
advices that business Is gradually Improv-
ing, and the Improvement Is felt In Eastern
centers. There is still a most encour-
aging absence In any trade of that
speculative excitement and over-con-
fidence which Is so often a presage
of disaster. Purchases are governed by
unusual conservatism, and yet are largo
in volume. Failures arc rather numerous,
hut are In nearly all cases the results of a
long continued commercial strain, since
the foreign disaster of last November. It is
true that prices of nearly all products are
very low. and the margin for profit Is very
narrow while competition is severe; butthe
volume of trade Is larger than In any
previous year. In spite of the fact that some
branches of business are retarded. It Is
also true that collections In some quarters
are slow, but the latest reports from vari-
ous sections are on the whole more favor-
able. The news regarding the chief indus-
tries Is decidedly favorable.
CHINESE STILL COMING.
They Enter the United States In Large
Numbers by Way of Canada.
Canadian customs returns show a steadi-
ly Increasing Influx of Chinese Into British
Columbia from China, with every Indica-
tion that such a state of affairs will con-
tinue until some understanding Is arrived
at between Canada and the United States
by which the government of the Dominion
will co-operate with the authorities at
Washington to prevent Chinamen from
croaalng the border from Canada into the
United Statea. The Minister of Customs
said that from Jan. 1, 1880, to June 80.
1881, the total Chinese population entering
Canada from China through the regular
channel was 2.637. each paying $50 per
capita on landing. The number to whom
certificates were granted to leave the
country and return was 2.107, and the
number leturned 1.101. The number who
passed through the country en route to
China or the United States was 2.410.
KIOWA'S MAYORESS UNPOPULAR.
Business Men Petition Her to Resign Be-
cause of Her War on Saloons.
Kiowa, Kan., Is In a turmoil because of
the open revolt of the people against the
lady Mayor, Mr*. Paxton, and have peti-
tioned her to resign. The business men,
who depend fur much of tholr trade on the
cattlemen, are opposed to prohibition, and
Mrs. Paxton has kept up a continual war
on the saloons and recently sent out a lot
of special Deputy City Marshals to destroy
all liquor found and nail up the doors. A
subscription paper was sent around among
the merchants and an attorney enployod to
fight the order, when it was found that
Kiowa had no ordinance empowering the
Mayor to close the saloons. Then followed
the petition asking Mrs. Paxton to resign.
Her husband's name Is said to he attached
lo It
DAKOTA WHEAT SAVED.
Cool Weather Prevents the Grain from
Growing In the Stock.
Threfi days of sunshine and a few boom-
ing thrarhers have revived hope and driven
away clouds and despondency from the
Northwestern harvest fields. The cool,
windy weather has prevented the wheat
from growing, and the machines and
men already sent forward and others prom-
ised at once have made the people hopeful
and happy. Many farmers believe that the
quality of their grain will Improve by the
sweating process, s> they are slacking It
a >d will let the grain stand until winter.
South of Fargo and the main lino of the
Northern Pacific the grain Is practically all
stacked, and In that region, except along
the line of the Fargo and Southweatern,
local machines will be able to do the work.
WILL MEET IN NOVEMBER.
General Clark mid Says the National Re-
publican Committee Cannot Delay
Longer.
General Clarkson said tho other day that
the meeting of the National Republican
Committee would undoubtedly be held on
either Monday or Tuesday of the last week
In November. As It la the Intention to
hold tho convention some time In May. the
meeting* of the committee cannot be put
off longer than the probable date mention-
ed, as six months must elapse between the
committee meeting and the convention.
BABDSLEY BREAKING DOWN.
The Disgrace and Confinement Beginning
to Tell on the Ex -City Treasurer.
. John Bardsley has foqpl.an occupation
In prison (hat seems to agree with him and
of which ho hat made a soccess. It Is that
of boxmaking, and the ex-CIty Treasurer
has shown a degree of skill In the work
that has surprised thoso who fail to remem-
ber that In his younger days he was a
blacksmith and supported himself for many
years by hard manual labor. The long
strain upon Bardsley, his disgrace, and the
prison confinement are beginning to tell
upon his health and deafness Is coming
upon him. He lives In the hope of a par-
don through political influence after a few
years’ confinement
RAINMAKER MELBOURNE.
Will Water Western Kansas fbr 10 Cents
Per Cultivated Acre.
Melbourne, the rain wlxard, failed, to
make rain at Goodland. Kan., In large
quantities, but the inhabitants believe that
he can make rain under favorable circum-
stances. He has agreed to produce all
the water necessary for the crops negt
summer In Western Kansas for 10 cents
per cultivated acre. It Is the opinion of
a number of lawyers that this method of
Irrigation will come under the Irrigation
law passed by the last Legislature, and
that forty counties interested may there-
fore Issue bonds, as provided by that law.
In 1880 there wore eve/2,000,000 acres un-
der cultivation In thesa forty counties.
ED NEAL HANGED.
The Condemned Man Confessed His Crime
but Refused to Reveal His Identity.
Ed Neal, who murdered Mr. and Mrs.
Allan Jones near Omaha In February, 1888,
has been hanged. Uls neck was broken by
the fall The name Neal was an assumed
one, but the condemned man refused to
make known his Identity, and all efforts to
discover the prisoner's true name or any
fact about bis life previous to the murder
have proved futile. He confessed his crime
on tho gallows, but said ho preferred to die
under an assumed name to save his parents
the shame and sorrow of knowing his Igno-
minious end. The purpose of the crime
was robbery. _
WHOLE FAMILY STRICKEN.
Five Children Burled Within a Week and
the Mother Dying with Diphtheria.
Stantonsvllle. a small village In Kent
County, Del., is having an epidemic of
diphtheria. William Hammond, a hard-
working farmer, has burled his entire fam-
ily of five children within a week. The
faithful mother sat by and nursed them
until the breath left the last one, when she
took to bed with tho dreaded disease, and
her death Is hourly expected. Tho hus-
band Is prostrated with grief. What adds
to his misery Is that he Is compelled to
bury the dead and care for the wife, it be-
ing almost Impossible to secure help.
DODGE IS PRESIDENT.
Elected by the Army of the Tennessee to
Succeed Sherman.
General Grenville M. Dodge, of Counci
Bluffs, Iowa, has been selected us President
of the Society of the Army of tho Tennes-
see, to take the place of the late General
William Tocumseh Sherman. Ho is tho third
President tho society has had. It was no
mere fortuitous accident that placed him
In this honorable, position, for tho memory
of the dead man hardly eclipses the esteem
In which these hardy old warriors hold
their newly chosen chief.
FIRE IN A COTION WAREHOUSE.
Many persons bad narrow escapee fron
drowning. _
The East Is Humbled.
Allerton is king. Fnlly 20,000 people saw
the eon of Jaybird wrest all claim to the
title from Nelson in the $10,000 race between
the two stallions on the fast Grand Rapids
(Mich.) track. It was a long way
from an Ideal racing day. The sky
waa overcast all the afternoon, and
once or twice fugitive raindrops found
their way to the ground. The weather was
milder than the previous day, but still chilly
enough to preclude any hope of record-
breaking time. Nelson won tho flr»t heat
in 2:13, but Allerton took the next three
straight, In 2:14^. 1:15, and 2:16%.
RuMlan* Relieving the Jews.
The St fetersburg authorities have for-
gotten their bigotry for once. In view of the
horrors of the famine. It has been ordered
that relief to the starving peasants shall
be given without any discrimination as to
their religion, the orthodox receiving no
more than the StundUt or the Jew.
Murdered by Robbers.
Dr. William M. Lockwood, formerly of
Stamford, Conn., was found choked to
death on a road near Berkley, -Pa. Rob-
bery Is supposed to have been the motive
for the murder, as the deceased was thought
to have some money. No trace of the mur-
derers could be found.
Kansas Grain Products.
Secretary Mohlor, of the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture, has Issued his final
crop report on wheat and oats. It shows
the yield of wheat for Kansas to bo 58,-
388,618 bushels, and of oati 38,668,045 buah-
ela The probable product of corn Is placed
at 143, 4M3, 1)18 bushola
Another Htagu Held Up.
Information has been received by Wells,
Fargo A Co. that the stage between Link-
ville and Lukevlew, Oregon, was held up
and robbed' bv two men near Lakevlew.
The amount of tho booty secured by the
robbers Is not known, but It Is said they did
not molest the mulls.
More Wheat Threshers Wanted.
Report) from the wheatflelds of North
Dakota are more encouraging, but the de-
mand for tbresheta Is moro urgent than
ever. The weather la good, but as loss
than half tho crop has been threshed it Is
feared that much of It will be lost
Struck a Rig Flow of Oil.
Another 10.000-barrel oil gusher was
struck In the McDonald field, 1’a. Tho
now well Is on the Miller farm, and fully
one-half mile from the celebrated Green-
lee and Forst well, which Is now flowing
14,000 barrels a day.
Crushed In an Elevator.
At Indianapolis, Ind., William Stelnecker
and Matthew Dewald, employes Itr'Severln
A Oetermeyer's wholesale grocery, were
crushed In a descending elevator. Steln-
ecker will die, and Dewald Is dangerously
Injured.
Looted a Street-Car Office.
Three masked men entered tho car barn
of the Metropolitan Railway at Kansas
City, Kan., Just after the conductor of the
last car had turned In his dally reports,
took f4)0, and escaped.
About 1,500 Rales Burned at Hawkins-
wills. Ga. •
At Hawklnsvllle, Ga, fire In McCormick
A Bridges’ Lone Star Warehouse destroyed
1,500 bales of cotton. Loss, over $40,000.
Moffatt's mills, with 1,500,000 feet of lum-
ber, burned at Dalhousle, N. B. Los*
$25,000. _
One Killed and Several Injured.
Several cars of a freight train on the Erie
Railroad were thrown from tho track near
Ridgewood, N. J., by the breaking of one of
the wheel* Before there was time to send
out danger signals an extra train carrying
trainmen from Peterson to Waldwick
dashed Into the wreck, badly damaging the
locomotive and knocking the cab to pieces.
Engineer Bloker was thrown over among
the wrecked freight cars and badly bruised.
Fireman Tibbetts had his leg broken and
was badly scalded. He died on the way to
the hospital.
Much Wheat Will Be Worthless.
There Is still a greatdeal of alarm among
elevator men and grain buyers regard-
ing the *wheat of Northern Minnesota
and North Dakota. Col. 0. A Mor-
ton, the Fargo expert buyer, writes:
“The present outlook for a portion of this
crop, not less than 40 per cent of It, Is de-
cidedly squally. Of all tho grain raised In
North Dakota, fully that percentage Is to-
day In tho shock, and no small portion of
it Is sprouting. If th s weather continues
the stuff will l>o rotten, worthless, unfit
even for hog feed.”
No Trouble In Guatemala.
A special cable dispatch from Guatemala
City says it is not true that any serious re-
volt occurred there on Sept. 15 last There
was some slight excitement, but nothing
Important happened. Nobody was hurt
Packing-House Blase.
Fire In Parker, Webb A Co.’h packing-
house. Detroit, burned 1.830 dressed hogs
und $150,000 worth of other property. Four
employes were badly burned. The fire was
caused by an explosion of hot coal tar.
The Flour Output
Last week Minneapolis mills made 104,160
barrels of flour, the largest output of any
single week. The flour market remains
rather quiet while the demand from abroad
for patents seems to be Increasing.
The Bishops Not Guilty.
Bishops Esher and Bowman, of the Ger-
man Evangelical Church, were found not
guilty of charges against them by a com-
mittee appointed by tho conference at
Indianapolis.
Fast Work on a Typewriter.
In a typewriting contest at Portland.
Ore., F. E. McGurrln wrote 311 words In 59
seconds from dictation on a typewriter. Hs
wrote 104 words per minute blindfolded.
Wants Arizona Admitted.
Acting Governor Murphy, of Arizona, in
his annual report to the Secretary of tho
Interior, recommends that the Territory bo
admitted to the Union as a State.
Costa Rica at Peace with the World.
The Minister of War of Costa Blea de-
nies the rumors recently given publicity In
the American press, that his government
Is making active preparations for war.
Costa Rica Is at peace with all the world.
Her boundary question with Nicaragua has
been arranged amicably, and the settle-
ment of that, with the republic of Colombia
In respect to Bocas del Toro was left to
Spain, which government Is expected to an-
nounce tho result of her arbitratlou at an
early day. _
Rioting In China.
London dispatches announce that there
has b: e i serious rioting forty miles from
the town of Amoy. Chin* The population
of Amoy, amounting to about 300,000 peo-
ple, is In a sta e of great excitement The
riot was caused by official at uses. Several
mandarins and otherofflclals wtre killed by
the rioter* It is officially announced from
Shanghai that the promoters of the Icbang
outbreak are ptweeJlng ta Shun King, In
the province of So Chuen, on a tributary of
the Yang Tse Klang.
Storms Around Bermuda.
A special cablegram from Bermuda
says: A tremendous rain and wind storm
has been raging around Bermuda for two
day* and all .Incoming steamers report
having experienced very rough weather.
The mall steamer Duart Castle was seven
days In running from St Thomas to Ber-
muda. She ran short of coal and had to
burn her woodwork. The captain reports
having encountered the roughest weather
he ever experience.
Flames In a Mansion.
The home of August Belmont at Now
York was burned out and Mr* Belmont and
two of her servants narrowly escaped from
the turning building. In fifteen ruin-
ates the house was cleared from parlor to
roof and all its costly furniture, rich car-
pet* and valuable paintings were ruined,
while a large quantity of Jewels and an
elabornto wardrobe was damaged. The
damage to the building and furniture is
probably about 1125,000.
Overflowed Its Banks.
The city of Flerra Mojado, Mexico, has
been visited by a heavy storm. Bain fell
In torrent* and a river that passes through
the city overflowed Its banks and flooded
many bulldlnga It Is estimated that the
damage to property will reach $200,000.
To Nucceeri M. H. Ford.
J. S. Lawrence, of Grand Rapid* wa)
nominated for Congress from tho Fifth
Michigan District, to succeed M. II. Ford,
deceased.
Kx-Governor Bigelow Dead.
At New Haven, Cent).. ex-Governor died
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PUBLIC OPINION. MICHIGAN STATE NEWS
General Boulanger.
The suicide of Bouleoirer removes thi
DJai Debar of French politic*— In*
dUnepolls Sentinel.
At lut Boulanger has attempted
•omethlng In which he has succeeded.—
Philadelphia Inquirer.
His suicide, like Balmaocdn's, was the
only wty Id which ho could s»vo himself
from ! won ) fate.— Boston Herald.
When he stood over the grave of his
mistress and decided to solve the mys-
tery of the. future, perhaps he made no
mistake.— Mlunespolis Tribune.
Bslmsceda-Boulsnger. These are al-
literative examples for you, Barillas.
The jorld will not complain if you fol-
low where they have led.— Detroit Free
Press.
Boulanger, the man of dnstlny. Is
dead, and It may bo said of him as of
another, ' the last state of that man
was worse than the flnt."— Baltimore
Herald.
It will be fortunate If France p oflta
by the exposure1 of Boulanglsm. But It
does not take much to make a hero in
Franco, as this man's life shows.— Phil-
adelphia Press.
The assertion that "fteneral Boulang-
er's death wlH strengthen France" Is
bosh, of courts. For mon than a year
past he has had no following.— 3L Louis
Globo Democrat
The isal lescon of the career I hue piti-
fully ended Is a simple one. It Is
lummod up In Wolsey's familiar advlca
to Cromwell Boulanger could not fling
away a mean ambition for a noble one.—
Boston Post
With one sentiment In Boulanger’s
"political testament" there will be a gen-
eral agreement— the expression of re-
gret that ho did not die on the Held of
battle fighting for his country.— Grand
Rapids Democrat.
He overreached hlmr>lf In bis attempts
to attain the height of his ambition, and
Instead of becoming tho dictator of
Francj and a second Napoleon, he end-
ed his life miserably on the grave of the
woman for whom he deserted his family
and disgraced himself. —Philadelphia
Call.
Tho mob of Paris and tho aristocracy
of France might have forgotten tha
wound In Boulanger's neck; they might
have overlooked the liaison w.th Bonne-
main and the desertion of the wife; but
they could not conceal their disgust at
the cowardly flight from danger. This
disgrace; added to tho others, marked
tho end.— Rochester Post-Express.
Grover's Little Girl.
Baby McKee to Baby Cleveland: "Keep
off^tho White house grass. "—Washing-
ton Post
Papa Cleveland feels "a heap bigger"
now^than when he was elected President
—Omaha Bee.
Tnore Is no use In talking Grover
Cleveland's girl ought to havo been a
boy.— Indianapolis Sentinel.
President Harrison can send hearty
congratulations to Mr* Cleveland's hus-
band— It’s a girl— St Louis Post- Dis-
patch.
Baby McKee will turnvgreen with envy
when he fully realizes what has occurred
In the Cleveland mansion.— Pittsburg
Dispatch.
Everybody Is wishing Mra Cleveland
and the baby well and some people are
Interested in the old man's welfare.—
Toledo Commercial.
Grover Cleveland ISaStill in the shadow
of his bad luck. It was a girl, and Baby
McKee Is a boy and hts tho inning*—
Petersburg Index-Appeal.
After all, If Baby Cleveland had been
a boy there would ha;e been Just as
many people disappointed. It Is an even
question.— Kansas City Times.
If Mr. Cleveland Is happy, nobody else
has any right to complain; but, all tha
Ume, about 5,000,000 Democrats wish
It was a boy.— St Louis Republic.
Baby McKee has a rival In Baby
Cleveland, and tho paragraphers have a
brand-new and inexhaustible sour* e of
Inspiration.— Wheeling Register.
If Harrison and Cleveland are tha
nominees of their respective parties for
President In 1802, Paby McKee Is
knocked out as a factor In the cam-
paign.— New Orleans Delta.
The House of Lords.
Evidently Gladstone doesn't expect to
enter the House of Lords unless he does
so with a broom and sweeps the Interior
from woolsack to entrance —Minneapo-
lis Times.
If as state, men there Is reason In the
snggest’on to pay members of the En-
glish Parliament a salary, who Is there
that can co sclrv tlonsly cavil at similar
financial recog iltion of our able but
Just now overworked city councils?—
Philadelphia Times.
Tho "Grand (.'Id Man" tells the people
of the United Kingdom that Ilrliament
could get along nicely without the Lord*
But how would tho Lords get aloAg?
That is a part of the problem that Mr.
Gladstone docs i ot appear to have solved.
—Milwaukee Journal.
Mr. tiladstoi e's speech at the New-
castle congress i dlcates that the Lib-
eral hosts of England will r.ot lack vig-
orous leadership In the approaching con-
flict The Grand Old Man's brain has
not lost Its power i:or his tongue Its cun-
ning —St Louis Post* Dispatch.
OCCURRENCES DURING THB
PAST WEBK.
A New Way of Catching Fish-Terrible
Buffering of Two Lansing Chlldren-Flre-
bug* Busy at Pinoonnlng-The Old Coun-
ty History Chestnut.
The Low OH Test.
Tiik State Boiyrd of Health has re-
ports on illuminating oil for the months
of July, August and September. They
show that in July there wore In the
State three accidents, In August three
and in September four, which have all
boon officially affirmed by either board
of health officers or oil inspectors as due
to korosone. Eight wore lamp exolo-
slons, one of which resulted In the death
of a child. Tho board also has reports
of two accidents In August and four In
September, which are not officially con-
firmed. In ono of these a Grand Rapids
boy lost his life, being burned to a crisp,
and another was tho sad accident In
which Editor Montgomery, of the Re-
public Sun, lost his life.
At Saginaw Frank Newman and
Hebert Black, of Carro Iton, were eaeh
fined $.30 or thirty days In Jail for shoot-
ing quail out of season.
Di'Kino a fight between Hulbert and
Wm. Burke, two brothers, of Bay City,
Hulbert was so badly lujurad that he
died. William Is in Jail, charged with
his murder.
Whii.k repairing an oil tank, at De-
troit, s. A. Burlingame, an oil dealer,
placed a red hot Iron to Its surface. The
tank exploded, blowing off the top of
Burlingame's head and killing him in-
stantly. G. s. Duncan, a helper, was
so horribly burned that he can not re-
cover.
Tiik Cogswell Shingle Mill at Plnoon-
nlng was destroyed by an Incendiary
fire. Tho next morning a small dwell-
ing house in tho village suffered the
same fate, and two days latter Calkins
A Estey's saw mill was burned In the
same mysterious manner. Short work
will bo made of the incendiary If he Is
caught
Two Lansimu children played with
lime and got some of It In their eye*
Tholr parents, who are Ignorant and in
poor circumstances, a lowed the white
caustic to burn In tho children's eyeballs
for twenty-four hours, when the terrible
agony of tho sufferers impelled neigh-
bors to send a physician. Ono of the
children has an excellent prospect of
remaining blind during life.
It Is estimated that tho publishers of
tho recent portrait and biographical
album of Clinton and Shiawassee scooped
about $12,000 out of tho two counties.
Tho purchasers paid all the way from
$1.3 to $l(H) for tho book, according
t> the extent of patronago bestowed.
And now that it is all O)or with and
growing colder, there Is a good deal of
kicking, both on tho part of the seller
and the sold.
Fiucd Baldwin's thresher engine fell
through a bridge Into a stream In Sa't
River Township, Isabella County. There
was still a good deal of pressure In
tho boiler and tho bnatod metal and es-
caping 8t< am so raised tho temperature of
the water of the creek bofore the engine
was got out as to kill about two bushels
of fish. The water was lukewarm a
mile below tho bridge, and further up
some of the fish taken out were discov-
ered to be cooked to a turn.
Tjikrk was a frightful runaway at
Popple, Huron County, tho other day.
A threshing crew had Just finished work
at a farm and were proi arlng to leave,
when the horses attached to the porta-
ble steam engine took fright at some-
thing and ran away. Wowl but that
was a runaway which will come back to
the threshers in nightmares. There
wa< a full head of steam on In the en-
gine, and as tho plunging horses tore
along at a terrific pace the safety valve
blew off, the rosr of the cloud of escap-
ing steam Increasing tho animals' terror.
A coup o of miles down the road the
engine was overturned and with wheels
In the sir the dome tore great furrows
tn tho sand until the harness broke and
tho team galloped away to their ownor’s
home.
Tiik new consolidated prison hoard
met at Jackson. George N. Davis was
reappointed warden, and accepted con-
ditionally that the board allow him
$2,000 yearly salary. Tho law desig-
nates tho salary at $1,500. One of the
members said: “Wo are of the opinion
that the board, with the approval of
the Governor, can raise the sa'ary to
tho required amount, ami that will be
done." The board, at tho request of
tho warden, allowed him to use the
“paddle" as an Instrument of corporal
punishment He claims ho had used it
alro dy several times “with most salu-
tary effect upon both the men punished
and tho other convict* " Said a mem-,
her; “Tho warden made the use of the
paddle as a punhhmcnt a necessary ad-
junct of prison d sclpline, and so wo
told him to go ahead und paddlo them
If necessary." Worden Davis must file
a bond of $2*, 000, which ho Is expected
to do before he can assume tho duties of
tho office officially.
News 1b received of the death of Peter
Toller, a former wealthy Bay City resi-
dent, at Arcoia, Miss
N. I).. Gliddkx, a former Presbyterian
pastor, Is building up a good business
near hand Beach, making unfermented
communion wine.
The Soiled Pennant.
New, York was bound that Chicago
should not havo both the World's Fair
and the base-ball champion hip.— Boston
News.
Among the relics to bo exhibited at
the World's Fair Is a base-ball game as
played In- tbo palmy days of Anson.—
Detroit Tribune.
If baseball Is obliged to go on
crutches next year tho New York man-
agement ought to bo assessed with the
doctor's hill at least —Lincoln Journal.
The defeat of the Chicago Club in the
race for tbo league pennant Is a dis-
grace to the National Base-Ball League
and a blow to base-l)all.-- Milwaukee
Sentinel.
There are charges that New York and
tome of tho other Eastern clubs, trading
that they could not win, have sold oat
In faver of Bocton. But Chicago haa.
little occasion to Join In these charges If
"Anson’s Co ts" could not "get away*
with the poorest club In the League.—
Grand Rapids Democrat. \ -
Talk about beaus and brains, what's
the matter with beans and brawn? Bos-
ton, the hub of the universe of Intellect,
Is rot only tho home of the champion of
champions, John L Sullivan, vlut the
pennants of both the 1 ase-ball organisa-
tions will hang from her walls for a year
to come.— Lonlarllle Tlmea
A thikk at Carsonvl le otole a com-
mer lal traveler's trunk. After break-
ing It open bln conscience smote him and
be returned tho property Intact The
* t was filled with only left foot bro-
gans.
At an Alpena fire Patrolman Mac-
donald broke a door jpen before the
lire department arrived. Chef Powers
was angered that a rank outsider should
do anything at a fire, a fight ensued,
and now a legal squabble is on
InjRiNG the first three nibnths of Its
operation the 1 arkworth law providing
a tax on corporate franchises has
bro ght $fi,70 Into the State Tieasury.
The receipts during boptember were
sufficient to meet the entire salary list
lo the office of the Fe retary of State.
Neal, a prominent farmer of Watertow
Township. Tuscola County, was throw
from his wagon, striking upon a atom
.He was almost Instantly killed.
Alkx. M<tchkli^ living neqr Poi
Huron, ftarted homo with a barrel <
cider, which he placed on end In tt
wagon, occupying himself a spring sei
placed on Its upper end. The cid<
barrel exploded with a loud report ju:
before he reached his house, hurlls
him several feet up Into the air ac





Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY, OCT. 17, 1891.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.
For Member of Congreea, Fifth District—
CHARLES E. BELKNAP.
Our Nominee.
Wc place at the head of our colums
this week the name of Hon. Ciias. E.
Belknap, as the Republican nominee
for congressman.
Such has been the decree of the con-
vention held at Grand Rapids, Mom
day.
To this decree we bow in humble
submission, and the Honorable
Charles E. Belknap of Grand Rap-
ids must receive the undivided support
of the News.
That the above result, however, was
a bitter disappointment to the Ottawa
delegate goes without saying.
And for good reason.
Not b ; i >< ih > failed in the nomi
nation of their Hrst choice, Hon. <1. J.
Dlekema, of this city, - that disap-
pointment was only temporary.
The bitterness lies d«7>er.
Nevertheless the HonorableCiiAKLKS
E. Belknap of Grand Rapids is the
regular nominee and must be sup-
ported.
That Ottawa — and she stood not
alone in this matter - could not with
any degree of self-respect vote to make
the nomination unanimous, is no evi-
dence that she will not support the reg-
ular nominee.
And why should she not?
Our nominee has a record.
Upon that record he stands.
And with that record before them
his staunch friends throughout Old
Ottawa will appeal to the manhood of
thcRepublican voters for their unquali-
fied support.
Our nominee lias earned this at their
hands.
Loyalty to friends in the past pleads
for this reciprocal demonstration on
their part.
The ran n Belknap — he it is whom
we especially recognize and eulogize as
our nominee.
Our townsman G. J. Diekema came
within two votes, on the first ballot,
of receiving a majority of all the votes
cast.
And yet, reviewing the predominat-
ing element in the Kent county dele-
gation at the convention — how their
only argument was: a Crand Rapid*
man — we congratulate our friend
Diekema upon his successful escape
from an inglorious slaughter that must




The convention was largely atten-
ded. .1. B. Bertram of Spring Lake
presided temporarily. Geo. A. Farr
presented the name of Mr. Diekema to
the convention — and right well was
it done. After the result of the final
vote was declared (Belknap 47, Dieke-
ma 44), the successful candidate Hon.
Charles E. Belknap of Grand Rap-
ids, was brought liefore theeonvention
and made graceful acknowledgement
of the honors again conferred upon
him. He was followed by Mr. Dieke
ma, who at once convinced his audi-
ence that whoever might be sore, not
be.
Public Meeting.
- — ! 18*5 to 1888 in Ho|ie College, Mich, and |
The citizens of Holland, during the from 1888 to 1890 in Westminster Col- j
past three years, have reason to feel ̂
1 membership of over 100,000 firms and
business men; this number is con-
stantly Increasing.
Every town which has natural re-
sources of ifay kind worth developing,
(\f which desires manufactories, or
which has manufactories needing cap-
ital and enterprise to develop them and
make them successful, should have an
improvement society, a board of trade
or chamber of commerce.
Several manufacturing enterprises
are now negotiating for location at
Holland: and, by a continuance of
our efforts, the present prosperous con-
dition of the town can be continued.
In order to do this, it has become
necessary to have an organization of
our business men and citizens, similar
to those of the enterprising cities
around us.
For the puniose of considering these
matters and organizing such an asso-
ciation, a public meeting will be held
at the opera house, on Wednesday
Evening, October 21, 1891, beginning
at 8 p. in. sharp. Every citizen of Hol-
land is invited to be present.
— — - ---
Rev. John J. Anderson.
Our last paper bad just gone to press
hist Friday. October 9, when the start-
ling newseame to the citizens thatRev.
John .). Anderson had been drowned by
the capsizing of his boat on Macatawa
Bay. At 12 o'clock m., he left his cot-
tage at Harrington Grove, and set sail
for Holland, which lie should have
reached at alxnit l o'clock. At 2:80
p. m. his overturned boat, bat, cuffs,
and a small satchel were fonud floating
on the water near the point of laud
just east of Rlasman’s dock, and there
could l)e but one just inference, viz.:
that he had fallen a victim to his inex-
j perience in the management of sail-
I boats. No one bad witnessed the acci-
dent, and the precise locality can only
be surmised.
On Saturday and Monday the life-
saving crew and a large number of sym-
pathizing citizens made every hopeful
effort to recover the body, but without
success. In these efforts resort was had
to the Loomis piece of artillery, and
several rounds had been fired when the
cannon burst and pieces Hew in every
direction, with twenty to twenty-five
l)eople standing around: happily not a
person w as touched.
Mr. Anderson was born in Pendle-
ton, Anderson county, 8. C., Mayo,
1850, and belonged to an old and influ-
ential Carolina family of Scotch de-
scent. While he was yet young his
father moved to Alabama, where lie
began his education, and prepared for
Davidson College, in North Carolina.
Here he graduated w ith merit in 1872.
Having been converted to Christ, lie
decided to prepare for the ministry, and
after three years in the Theol. semi-
nary at Columbia. S. C., as one of a
class of twenty six, lie was licensed to
preach the gosi>el in 187.').
In 1874, and while yet in the semi-
nary. he was married to Miss Fannie
N. Buck, of Buckville, near George-
town, S. C., the daughter of a wealthy
and prominent business man of Henry
county. She and tiiree daughters, Hat-
tie. Norma and A lice, survive him. The
first, aged 19, is in the Grammar school
of Hope College.
Soon after leaving the seminary. Mr.
Anderson was ordained over the Pres-
byterian church of Bryan Lake, near
Savannah, Ga; thence he was soon
called to the Samuel Davies church,
near Richmond, Va. II is next settle-
ment wasat Gieensboiough, Ala., and
in each charge he was esteemed as a
faithful servant of the Master.
Meantime, Mrs. Anderson's health
liegan to fail, and after seven active
years in the pastorate he decided to |
enter upon ihe work of teaching.
As professor of Greek mainly he was j
engaged from 1882 to 1886iutheTiiska- 1
loosa Theological Institute, Ala., for;








AT fl REASONABLE PRICE
IS AN-
INDUCEMENT FOR YOU
To buy this fall. Please call on or write to
A. M. KANTRRS,
M (Jrt tour Choice of a Whole Bloek of Lois just placed in Ihe Market.
HARDWARE
The attention of tl>e Public is specially
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
manufactured by the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
and of which the
"PDIDE ECLIPSE”
is a leading favorite.
PAINTS
The celebrated Paints of Heath A Mil-





Youchii And all kludaof
CREOLITE
i; ,
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland. Nieh.. April 17, 1891.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 15, 1791.
Wanted. -
Girls wanted for general dress-muk- Look Here!
ing. Apply af Miss E. Hopkins' Rooms T •'"'f’ »11 yur repair work wlih me;
over Notier A Verschure's Store. 38- It- -- pruuiptly til led your tinier* will ho.
When the hair shows signs of fall-
ing, begin at once louse Ayer’s Hair Lf'md^niogotkt-ai my Htoroymriiiind.
Vigor. This preparation strengthens 1
the scalp, promotes the growth of new , IT**"1 :""1 pleasinR each of its kind;
hair, restores the natural color to gray | ^
and faded hair, and renders it soft. Oa,lsf!" li'in Kiurautoid i.ioi o and all.
pliant and glossy.
gvorythlujt In price has taken a fall.
()5 J^‘,w ls Uie time at my new store to call.
, , CO ! Hivkr 8t. Jeweler.THE MARKETS.Wheat V bushel. ........K'O ...........................
Barley V cwt ..............
Corn V bushel ..............
Oats fl bushel ..........
Clover seed $ bushel ......
Potato, s $ bushel .........
Flour V barrel. . ......
Corn meal, bolted, w cwt....
Coro meal, unbolud. cwt.
Ground feed .................
Middlings # cwt .............
Hran V « wt .......
Hay ̂  ton ...................
The Leader of them All.
<3 in 00
Honey ....................... . .... 10 &
F^Vdozon VV.'. I
Wood, bard, dry V1 cord ......... 1 50 $
Chickers. dressed, It. dive ) td 5c>. . h (rf,
Beans p bushel ................ 1 75 id
Onions « bushel .................... fd:
Registration Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the Bosrd of Regis-
tration of the City of Holland, will meet at the
following places in said city, on Saturday, the
illst day of October, A. D. 1x91, between the
houraol 8 o’clock a. m.. and 8 o'clock p. m., for
the purpose of c moisting the list «;f qualified |hf Unilll Y & Jeffrn ITg CtlimiailY
votera of the several wards in said city. Iu t e u .’..f 1 P
First Ward at the Common ( o incil Room ; in' IBIfilgA, Hi.
the Hecoud Ward at Engine Houae No. 1 ; in the ; » . .. , ,
Third Ward at the Store of O. Breyman A Son ; , 1 L**7" *he sale of other hycicles ranging
in the Fourth Ward at the re8idei.ee of Lyuian upw:,r ’* Cataognea far-
Kcckwood on Eleventh street.








Board of Registration of the City of Holland.







1 STATE OF MICHIGAN, ( Rt,
[ COUNTY OF OTTAWA. t bS'
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office. In the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on H<tur-
day, the Tenth day of October, in the year one
thonaand eight hundred and ninety-one.
Present, CHAKLES K. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
I . In the tna'ter of the • stale of Hei drikus Kra-
mer. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, dulv veri-
fied, of Jan Kramer, heirjtt law of said deceased,
praying f..r the determination of the heira at law
and who are entitled to the lands of Hendrikus
Kramer, late of Holland Town in said county de-
ceased :
Thereupon it la Ordered. That Tuesday, the
Tenth day of November, next
at nine o'clock iu the forenoon be assumed lot
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said oeceased. and all other persons Inter-
ested in said estate, are required io appear at a
session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
said con sty, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
giauted: And ilia further Ord- red. That said
pet'tioner give notice to the persona interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be pabliabe:! in ihe Holland t itt News
a newspaper printed and circulated in aaid coun-
ty of Ottawa for three auocoaaive weeks previous
to aaid day ef hearing.














If you want something very nwciq, then 
Buy Honey orMapleSugar
if you am looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,










(T.erk’s Office. (Tty of Holland. Mich. )
October I»h, 1891. )'
To the Elector* of Ihe City of Holland:
Notice la bereoy givuu that the Special Election
t) be held lu this B ate on Toeaday the Third
day of Novemlier next, in the several war <sln
th'-Cityof Ho land -hall be bt-ld at the places
designated by th- Common Council, as follows
lu the First Ward at the Common Council
Hoorn.
In the Second Word at Engine House No. 1.
iu the third Ward nl the office of Isaac Fair-
banks on Hirer street.
In the Fourth Ward at the reaid< nee of Lyman
Kockwood on F.leveuth »tr*et.
You are also hereby notified that at said Spe-
cial Election there ia to be elected :
»)ne Representative in Congrcaaof the United
States to fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Hod Mel'tturneH Ford.
Tli, tei ui of office will expire March tth. 1891.
Geo.H. Sipp. City Clerk.
Special Assessment Notice.
CITY OF HOLLAND. MICH., i
Ci.ehk’s Oppiuk, Oct. 18. 1W1. i
To John De Boer and Mrs. Wm. Holbuis :
You and each of you an* hereby notified that o
special as'essment roll, for the repair of side-
• i «iw. ij i 1 May. 1890, liavilii; resigned ll is I walks has been r^-p rted by the board of asses
proud OI Hie lapld and sunxlautial | Jjg ^ lIollaQd^ ; sois to tie common coui cil of ihecltyif ||ol-
growth of their town. This has been with the intention of making it a i>er-
done through the efforts of our people
in making known the advantages of
the place to strangers and 4’ pulling
together" for the best interests of the
city. ; .
The strife for advancement between (l,eail,iog that
land, and tiled iu this ofBet, and ihatthecom-
. , , . , - . , mon council has fixed upon Tuesday the third
manent aiiode. He hud a pleasant day of Novcmiier isdi at. .so p. m. at the corn-
summer cottage on Macatawa Bav, and won council room in Mid city, m the time and
from thin place, 8u dear U> him' as "‘h ““
home, he departed, as the lair sun-! Hy order of ihe Common Council
beams iit up the waters of the lake geo.H Sll’P, City Clerk,
and the autumn foliage around, little
cities and towns has become so intense,
that to any city which would keep pace
with or excel it* rivals, ihe most per-
sistent and well directed effort is an
absolute necessity. To aid such effort
to the utmost of his ability is tin- duly
and should Ihj I be pleasure of every
live, energetic citizen. The experience
of all cities has shown conclusively that
only through permanent, thorough or-
ganization, can success be obtained.
To effect this, societies are organized.
The growth of these organizations in
the United States has been rapid and
be was to return no
more.
Sad indeed seem the circumstances!
of his death. Mrs. Anderson has im-|
proved in her health, but sorely will
she miss the care and support of her
devoted husband. ITof. Anderson was
a kind, piiwant and helpful man in j
Ins family and strong was the attach-
ment lie tween the father and ins now
orphaned daughters. May the Father,
of i lie fatherless take them to his love! ;
Comparatively lie was a stranger
among ns. hut those who knew him
best had learned to respect his up-
riubt character, and to feel that he was
a cultured and pure hearted Christian
man. Most sincerely do w<* sorrow




successful. In answer to a call from and ask that God, in his grace, ;
the department of state, at Washing- 8U9tain t*,r0-u#“ .
ton, for data and membership of these The^kind lady who has befriended Ur inkn goimnn
id familv vour* in .till b tliam in ML J»II DIHBUIm




1529 Arfh si., Philadelphia, Pa-
The original atd oulv genome Compound Ox-
yg«u Treat maot, that of Dr*. Starkey A Palen
i« a scientific adjustment of the elements of
Oxygen ai d Nibogen mnynelized ; ai d the com
p:>urid is S-t ooi-densed aud made portable that
it is .>«ent all over the world.
It has been in os ) for u.ore than twenty yesrs ;
thousands of patients have lieen treated and
one thousand physicians have used it. and rec-
omend It. -a very significant feet.
Th# great success of our treatment has given
rise to a host of irnititots. unscrupulous persons ;
some calling their preparations compound oxy
gin, often approprUtb g our testimonials and
tbs names of our patients, to recommend worth-
less concoctions. But any substance made
elsewhere or by ot
Oxygen, is spurious.
"Compouml Oxy ye
full", is the title of a new b mk of 200 pages, pub-
lished by Dr*. Starkey A Paleo, which give* to
all i- qulo-r* full information as to this remr.rk-
ablecurativ* agent, and a ncord of surprising
enre* in a wide range rf chronic cos1’*— many cf
them after l>eing abando .ed to die by other phy-
sician*. Will be miili <1 free to any address on
application.
Drs. Starkey & Palen.
i?»wiiiT.,miiMinu,rL •
!!• »mi!t ST., SIN FINHWNl. C1L.
Please menUon this Pap r. 12 Cm
“ g n 'u\mo<U, Action and He-
• t
ARTISTS :
different organizations there came re- the family for years is with them in
gponses from between five and six ' tJwir present Deed, when no relatives
contfTtrtuu
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ..
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. ( B0-
At a session of tba Probate •'ourt for the Coun.
ty of Ottawa. hoMen at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on Batur.
day tne Tenth day of October, in the year one
thousand eight hu> rtre<l and ninety-one.
Present, CHARLES K SOULE, Judge of Pro-list1 (
In the matter of the ost-ite of Berond Seme-
line, dec eater).
On reading and filing the petition, duly verlfisd,
of Petrus SemeliLk. legatee in >aid will named,
praying for the piobate «.f an insirnment in
writing filed in Mid Court, purporting t-i be the
iMt aid and testament of Berend 8-meli k
late of Zeeland Town in said county, deceased,
and for the appoiitmei.t of Anneux J. Hiile-
biands. administrator with the will annexed of
HaideatHte;




Used iu Million^ of Homes— 40 Years the Standard
Mr. G.H. Slocum, - Great VioiiiVirtnreo
ten stod in sai i estate, are required to appear at
a Bf salon of *<aid Court, then to be bolden at the
Probat' Office in the- city of Grand Haven, iu
•aid onnty, and show cause, if euy there be,
why the prayer of the pttltl ner should not be
granted: And it Is furtheT Ordered. Toat said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested lu
raid estate, of the pendency of said petition, atd
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published Id the HollandCittNewh,
Rverv one of “ Tint 1 DEALS *’ will be • newspaper printed and circulated in aaid eoun-
found an artist of ran- ability, and the 2
(A true copy, Attesl.)
rmiLM I. mtKIt. Itsurr.
prtj^ramme will be noted for great va-
i riety and pleasing make-up. 38-Sw
CHAB E. SOULE,
Judge of Probate.
SEi’liKE VOIR HEATH IK ADIAVI'E. all is sarsaDarilla that Is so labelled
- - r . s ,If you would be sure of the genuine
Admission, 3.0, ^cd SotU. .0 c. ]
“Not all is gold that glitters” is a
true saying; it Is equally true that not
rs  ......
At usual places.




can be bought, until you call at
OUR STORE.
We have a complete stock of Dry Goods and are
selling them very cheap.
Challies at 5c per yard, Sat-
ines, Outing Flanells, Ging-
hams and other Dress
Goods in proportion.
A full line of
Colored Silk Velvets,
A full line of Childrens and
Ladies fast Black Hose.
Headquarter* for Groceries Flour and Feed at
at our Double Store. River Street.
G. liS ms A SIS,




Dress Goods and Flanel Suitings in
Latest Styles.





Men's Rants for *1.00 and upwards.
• Overcoats for the Season.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods—
Hats and Caps- Fall and
Winter Outfit.
NOTE.— The well-known Harring-
ton dock property,, at the head of
Black Lake is still in the market.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1891.
Mortgage Sale.
Default ha. ing been n ado in the ccnditious
naymiu t of a certain mortcaue executed
Robert B. Oliver and Btelia E Oliver, his wife,
N-lsnn W Northrop as trustee of George
Northrop, dateu August twenty s™venth A.
188b and recorded io the office of the register
deeds oi Ottawa County, Michigan, ou the it
ond day of September A. D. 1880, in liber W
mortgages, on page 107. upon which mortga
there is claimed to be due at the date of tl
notice the sum of Three Hundred and Fifty t><
jars, ami no proceedings at law (or In cquit
having been institut d to recover the same
any part thereof, Notice is. therefore, here
g'von that by virtue of the power of sale In »«
mortgage contained and the statute In such ca
made end provided, said mortgage will be foi
closed by sale at public vendue of the mortgag
premis-s, to pay the amount due on said mot
g*ge, together with Interest acd costs of foi
closure and sale, including the attorney fee pi
yided by said mortgag. ai d by law. Said sale
take place at the front rtooi of tbo Ottawa Cou
tyuourt Houae at Grand Haven. Michigan, i
1 "‘Ortgaged premises to be sold being :
1 be East half (>,) of the South East quart
of HwsUou Twenty two (Wj in Townah
beven .7i north of range flifteen (13) west, eigh
acres of Istd, more or less.








Constantly on band a large assortment
of band-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., Auguste, 1891.
Ask Your Local Dealer
for Cotts’ Brooms
28 ly





River Street, Holland, Midi.
Agents for the VVbitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also for Whitely,8 Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any











Feed Cutters,wy Corn Shelters.
Jfirry nw subscriber to the Holland '
City News \c\U receive the paper from
now until January i, 1898, for $1.00, paid
»n advance.
Our Fall*
Was & pronounced success, in spit*
of the lateness of the s'lison, and the
narrow escape of bad weather. The
attendance, was all that could reason*
ably be desired, and larger than was
expected.
The loyalty of our people to their
fair was never better shown than this
year, and we cannot help feeling that
that they ought to have come to a bet-
ter show than was given them.
The show of horses was very good;
we can get up us tine an exhibition of
our own good horses, as any other
place in the state. Our Zeeland stock
farm raised first class fast horses, and
we have other horse breeders who
makes specialty of draft horses and
here in Holland several very fast trot-
ters are owned.
There were not quite as many cattle
entered as usual, but the stock was of
"very good quality.
The entries of fruit, ‘flowers and veg-
etables were unusually large, at d the
show in these departments was very
line.
We missed the usual gathering of
machine agent*, with their gaudily
painted reapers, and their everlasting
bundles of straw, to be raked, and tied
and cut loose, over and over again.
Our manufacturing interests were
represented by a diamond windmill,
two vindicator fanning mills, and a
few bundles of blooms.
It would have l«en difficult to make
a stranger visitor to the fair believe
that he was within a mile of a town
employing more than a thousand
hands in its various factories. fiom any
thing shown there. It is very evident
that the fair has come to stay, and our
I>eople show that they mean to stand
by it.
How can it be improved? We have
a few suggestions.
1. Consider whether it would not be
better to hold it two or three weeks
earlier in the season.
2. Carefully and thoroughly revise
the premium list, and make radical
changes in it.
3. Interest the Superintendents of
Departments to canvass actively for
their exhibits, making them a zealous
corps of workers for the fair, instead
of leaving the burden of the work to
the secretary.
4. Build a respectable Manufactur-
er’s Hall and choose the best man in
our city in that line for Superintend-
ent and have all the manufacturers of
the district represented.
5. Try to induce our merchants to
take hold, get up a nice building for




Chicago, Oct. 7. isui.
Notice is hereby given, that the black
soar buoy, off the ent ranee toSt. Joseph,
Mich., has been carried away. It will
be replaced as soon as possible. Mas-
ters of vessels are cautioned to be par-
ticularly careful iu entering this har-
bor, especially at night, as the lights on
the pier can no longer be used to run
straight in, owing to a shoal which has
formed on the north side of the eu
trance.
By order of the Light House Board.
Oom'd'r Nicoll Ludlow, U.S.N.,
Inipector 9th Lieht Hobm Dii rict
ARSENIC AND AMMONIA.
How Coo it to Done?
Still We do it
ItKMABKABLE CONTRAST IN THE EF-
FECT OF TWO l*OI80NH ON
. THE COM FLEX ION.
The slow absorption of many pois-
ons changes in some more or less modi-
fied form the complexion, but arsenic
and amonla show their affect about as
quickly as any. The popular belief
that arsenic, clears the complexion has
led many silly women to kill them-
selves with it in small, continued doses.
It produces a waxy, ivory-like ap-
pearance of the skin during a certain
stage of the poisoning, but its terrible
after effects have become too well-
known to make it of common use as a
cosmetic.
The effects of ammonia upon the
complexion are directly the opposite to
that of arsenic. The first symptoms
of ammonia poisoning which appear
among those who work in ammonia
factories is a discoloration of the skin
of the nose and forehead. This grad-
ually extends over the face until the
complexion has a stained, blotched,
and unsightly appearance. With peo-
ple who take ammonia in their system
in smaller doses, as with their food or
water, these striking symptoms do not
appear so soon. The only effect of
the poison that is visible for a time is a
general unwholesomeness and sallow-
ness of the complexion.
Many people are slowly absorbing
ammonia poison without knowing it.
The use of ammonia In the manufac-
tures baa greatly increased;of late, and
it is unquestionably usedcas an adul-
terant in certain food preparations.
Official analysis have plaiplv shown its
use even in such cheap articles of ev-
eryday consii mutton as baking now-
ders. The continued absorption of am-
monia in even minute quantities as an ,
adulterant in food is injurious not1
merely from its effect upon the com- 1
plexion, but because It destroys the 1
coating of the stomach and causes dys- i
pepsia and kindred evils.
Professor Long, of Chicago, is an- 1
thority for the statement that, if to |
fifty million parts of water there is one 1
part of ammonia, the water is danger-ous. i
An Ohio lady was so frightened by a
snake that her glossy black hair turned .
white as snow. It was soon returned
to ita original color by Hall’s Hair Ue-newer. «
Bronchitis, colds, coughs, asthma,
and even consumption, in the early
stages, yield to Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. Singers, actors, auction-
eers, public speakers, clergymen,
teachers, lecturers, and all who are
liable to disorder of the vocal organs,
find a sure remedy in this wonderful
and well -know’ll preparation. As
an eifiergency medicine, dn cases of
croup, whooping cough, etc., it ^ o , ,
should be in every household. ( onr large kurpluB of Doors we have on hand 20 percent
•two yws «go i suffered severely from ! cheaper than regular retail prices. That is to say we
an attack of sore throat retail at wholesale prices until all Doors are sold.
And Bronchitis
It seemed as If I could uol survive, all the
usual remedies proving of no avail. At last
I thought of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and
after taking two bottles of this medicine I
was restored to health.’’ - Chas. Uamblnl,
bmtth's Itauch, Houotua Co., Cal.
‘There Is nothing better for coughs than
Ayer’s Cherry 1’ectoral. 1 use no other pre-
paraUou.’-Allule 8. Butler, Providence, It. I.
W. H. Graft & Co., Druggists, Carson.
Iowa, certify that all throat and lung trou-
bles are speedl)/
Cured By Using
A yer’a Cherry Pectoral. It leads all others.
“ In January, taS'J. 1 was taken down with
measles and scarlet fever, and ex|H>slug my-
self too soon, caught a severe cold which
settled on my lungs. I was forced to take
to my bed and was so III that the doctors
despaired of my recovery, supposing me
to be hi quick consumption. Change of
climate was recommended, but I began to
use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and soon found
relief. After using several l»ottlcs, 1 was
cured, so that I am now as well and rugged
as ever.’’ — John Dillander, Cranesman of





Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Drufgta'*. Price fl ; alt bottlea,$S.
Also ploae out all our
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Sash, Win-
dow and Doorframes, Mould-
ings, Flooring and Siding
at in to 15 percent below the regular price, until all is
sold. Decided bargains in snmll job tht,* of lumber.
We also offer for sale
Ten City Lots, Two Houses and
Lots. Hie Novelty Wood Works,
and one Warehouse uptown.
Al’1,ly at J. E, KLEYFS
Novelty Wood Works.
Holland. Mich., Sept. 24, 1891.








Stor,* and Shop— Oppositu Host Office.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Call on us for prices.
T. VAN LAM)K(iKM).




Has a Branch Office at
SB. Bites CO'S.
Work received until Wednesday
morning and finished at 10 o’clock
Saturday morning, promptly.
And by the way.
BRUSSE & CO.
Are showing a line line of
Gent’s Furnishing
Goods and Hats
in connection with their
CMinl. and Hercbant
Tailoring Business!
FREE STORAGE OF WHEAT.
THE PLACE 5>10 Wood Heating Stove




Purtlculur ultentlon Uflnlled to the fact th u
our goods am
FIRST-CLASS.
And Hrc sold at prices that w ill successfully
compete wiili nny one.
All emi i work is gmtruntccd mid done In u
workmanlike inanucr.
Spectacles,





Our new Elevator will lie completed about August 2()th
and we will then be prepared to accommodate those who
have not sufficient storage room of their own, with
Free Storage of Wheat for Three
Months. s
•
Other grain will be stored at a moderate charge which
will he made known on application. We always pay the
highest market prices for grain. Compare them with
Grand Rapids and surrounding towns.
The Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co.
.. fr. , Triiiiiilad V|ilial!uro mid Minnal Fire-
Proprietors of Standard Roller Mills. „ ' „
Holland. Midi., Aug. 0, 1891. ...... ..... 
A Large Cook Stove for $13
Old Stoves taken in Exchange.
At the Pioneer Hardware of
E.YbbderYeeh.




Shop : North of De K RAKER'S PLACE.
Kiver Street, - • Holland, Mich.
A new Liquid for Roofs, old
and new. Applied while
hot.‘Win. "Van Der Veere
PROPRIETOR OP
CITY MEAT MARKET
Cor. Eiglitli and. Fish. Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresb. and Salt Meats, frank C. Swill.
All Work Guaranteed.
Old Roofs Repaired,
The above Fire-proof Roofing
Process is represented in
Holland by
Cash Paid for Poultry.
A full and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on luiiid.
OnlevH taken at the J louses when requested and (loads
deli re red free of eh urge.
Holland. Mich. Feb. 2ti, 1891  i iv
Leave orders i 1 1 5 aid-
ware Store of Kanters Bros.
Holland. Mich., July .30 '91. v>7 tf
We want a share of your
trade and have no claim to
offer except the merits of
our goods; of which a
steady growing trade
is sufficient proof.




Furniture all kinds, Carpets in choice
patterns, .Parlor Sets and a Fine
Selection of Rugs.




0 r*A Picture Frames in all sizes and prices, and Window Shades in all colors and sizes at the
W m. JD! USSG & wO. ! v .-x lowest possible prices t ’ . _ _
Holland, Mich.. June 18, 18HI.
Doing Works,
Cor. 10th and Maple Sts-
I have miened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared 1
U) furnish
Bottled Seer,
delivered free, at the following rates ir
1 doz. 1-4 Bottles tO.tK)
2 “ 1-8 “ fflOO
A. SEIF.





Office hours 12 o’clock to i
o’clock, p. m.
37 3m
5900 kiaqAj&.M'VtPWVWe TeSohen end Clergyman
.Ur IU.4Ji 3r1**W
MARYELS OF THE JEW WEST.
A new Agest aold 70 im on* week.
Agent’s profits 1136.60. Gver 360 oriffc-
oal engrevlGM. 10,400 oodIm sold in
week- Exclusive territory. Eudonsd by the
groetest men of our country. Agents thorough-
ly lustrnclsd. Apply to tbs
Hmry Bill PaljliRhiBg (>., Xirwkb.CHff._ M 2a.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, K
COUNT! OF OTTAWA. I
At s session of the Probate Court for the Good*
ty of OtUee, bolder) At the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, In itid county, on Moi>-
day the Fifth day of Outobar, In the year out
ti ousand eight hundred and nlnety-ona.
Preaent, CH »RLE8 E. HOULE, Jodg# of I*io-
bate.
In the mat’er of the estate of Jan Ensine
deceased.
Go reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Evert Em leg, legatee In said will nainad. pray-
ing for the probate of an loitramaat In wnttoc.
fllad In aald Coon, purporting to be the last wiC
aod testament of Jan Ensing. late of Zealand, In
raid county, decease*, aod for the appointment
rf Henry Hoseb, executor In aald will named,
exactor thereof :
Thereupon It Is Ordered; that Tuesday, the
Tenth day of November mxt,
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, be aaelgncd (or
the brarlng of said eetltJon, aod that tbe heirs at
law of said dacaaeed, aod all other persons lnUr~
ested In said estate, are required t» appear at si
session of aald Court, then to be boldan at Ita
Probate Office In the City of GranA have„,tu
said county, and show cause, if aay t are be .
wby the prayer of the petitioner sboald not to
granted : And it la further Ordt red. That sakt
petitioner give notice to tbe persons interested in
AN UNMARKED ORAVS,
There's somewhere In the trackless sea
A lonely spot, unmarked, but holy,
Where, fathoms deep beneath the tide,
My sailor boy In pesos lies lowly.
Fathoms down, 'neath the dancing wave
That once In triumph proudly bore him,
Hes'.ceps bis long and dreamless sleep.
With tho restless ocean moaning o'er him.
He sleeps unmoved, serene, and safe
From the bowling blast and angry billow,
Where storms may loud above him chafe,
Yet scarcely rock bis qniet pillow.
In life the ocean was bis borne;
E’en death could not the old tie sever;
'Twat bis In life, 'tls bis In death,
'Twill be my darling's home forever.
Why should I longer weep and wall?
A glorious tomb the Fate* have found
him;
The broad blue sky above him spread.
The boundleas ocean all around him.
No Impious foot may tonch his grave;
No vandal hand may dare to move him;
But gallant hearts may proudly sail,
And gallant voices shout above him.
And though no stone may tell his name.
No centotaph bis deeda emblaton,
No lofty choir hla praises alng
In mnsic’s grandest diapason,
His memory shall be glorified
In hearts that knew, and knowing, loved
him;
Bat most In mine, the mother's heart,
That oft In grief and joy has proved him.
For he was good, and brave, and true,
As grandest hero famed In story :
Here let bis memory be embalmed.
He would not ask for greater glory.
—New York Weekly.
MRS. WINTON’S MISTAKE
“Do get it for me, Frank, won’t
you?"
Tho young husband looked down
at the smiling, blonde face with wist-
ful sadness.
“Indeed I would, dear,” he replied,
“but really it costs too much; I don't
see how I can afford it with that bill
coming due, and my affairs in such
an embarrassed condition.”
The pretty wife pouted a little as
she replaced the jewel in its case.
It was an exquisite little gem. A
spray of dewdrops, every blossom a
pearl, holding a diamond dewdrop in
its heart, and every tiny green stem
and leaf an emerald.
“It would be so nice for the ball,”
she sighed, childishly; “and I haven’t
any Jewelry fit to wear."
“Then select something less expen-
sive, dear," suggested the husband,
obligingly.
The shopman strewed the counter
with pretty trifles, but Mrs. Winton
shook her handsome head. She did
not wish to purchase anything else;
she disliked common ornaments; if
Mr. Winton was ready, they would
go. Mr. Winton expressed his will-
ingness.
Frank Winton followed his wife
with a dissatisfied face.
“Alice," he said, joining her on the
steps, “it gives me more pain than
you think to deny you this; but my
affairs will not allow such extrava-
gance just now.”
A day or two after she sat in her
pleasant bed-chamber, utterly forget-
ful of this little occurrertce and the
bauble that occasioned it. In a pretty
wicker crib lay her six months’ babe;
and on a lounge near at hand, stream-
ing down In lustrous folds, was the
mauve silk for her new dress, and
while she worked away on her dainty
embroideiy the young mother divided
her admiring glances between the two,
almost as much in love with the rust-
ling silk as with her cooing babe.
She was awaiting the coming of
Miss Tilcomb, the expert dressmaker,
who was to superintend the cutting
out of the new silk. In a little while
she arrived. *
“You seem almost exhausted, Mrs.
Winton,” she began breathlessly, set-
tling herself on an ottoman. “I ain’t
had a night’s sleep for a week. How
I’m to get everybody ready for the
party Is more than I know. I was up
at Mr. Walslngham's this morning—
Miss Edith Walsingham is decking
herself out like a queen, I can tell
you."
Alice flushed to the very roots of
her golden hair, and gave her em-
broidery an impatient shake. She
had her failings, as we have said, and
her greatest falling, perhaps, was
vanity, or a dislike to be excelled.
This Edith Walsingham was her
rival, and had been from her girl-
hood. First In school, then in the
salons of fashion, and lastly in the
eyes of the man she loved. Edith
was a beauty, and Frank Winton had
ventured to admire her before he
married Alice, and the silly thing,
secure as she was in her husband’s
love, could never quite forgive or for-
get it.
“Oh, she's got the loveliest dress
you ever set eyes on,” continued the
little dressmaker, warming to her
iubjcct.
“Green— no common green, though
—the new shade— arsenic green, they
call it; and some say it’s rank poison;
hut Miss Edith says she will wear it
if it kills her. It makes her look
like a queen, with her clear skin and
fine hair— and then she’s got such ex-
quisite lace, as tine and white as sea-
foam. She’ll cut a dash at the party,
you may take my word. She went
down town yesterday to get some
jewelry, but she came back all in a
pucker— said your husband was be-
forehand with her, and had got the
only thing fit to wear."
“My husband?” echoed Alice, open-
ing her eyes in surprise.
“Yes; she’s been fretting about it
all day. and said it was downright
extravagance for a man of his means
to give so much for a trinket. What
was It, Mrs. Winton, a brooch?”
Alice’s eyes blazed for an Instant,
and then, all at once, they filled with
tears, and a warm flush overspread
her face.
“Oli, yes; 1 understand now," she
murmuredr^arllng old Frank, ho
has got it for me, after all.” Then,
o Mias Tilcomb, “Not ex-
actly a brooch," she continued, “hut
the dearest, little gem of a blossom
you ever saw, and immensely costly.
But I’ll have Edith Walsingham to
know that my husband can afford to
buy costly Jewelry for his wife as well
as other people!”
The all-important evening came at
last, and having heard nothing from
her husband in regard to his pur-
chase, the young wife came to the
conclusion that the whole story was
false— some of Miss Tllcomb’s Idle
gossip. She was Intensely disap-
pointed, and the thought that Edith
Walsingham would possess the little
gem she so coveted made her cry
like a child from pure vexation.
Alice soon found herself the center
of an admiring circle, but for onee
their homage wearied her. One de-
sire possessed hbr— to find Edith
Walsingham and see if she wore that
snow-drop spray. She disengaged
herself from the admiring friends
around her, and under some pretext
.wandered toward the conservatory.
Half-way down the passage she met
the object of her search glorious as
Cleopatra herself in her rustling robe
of wondrons green, but the foamy
laces on her bosom were held in place,
not by a spray of Jewels, but .by a
simple bunch of pansies. Alice drew
a quick breath of relief; it was some
comfort to know that this young lady
had been disappointed as well as her-
self.
She drew back in the shadow of the
window, watching her beautiful rival
with a feeling of bitter envy. Her
dress .was so wondrously incoming,
her lace so costly, her style and figure
so queenly and imposing, no wonder
Frank used to admire her. She was,
Indeed, very beautiful. And poor,
simple little Alice smoothed down
her mauve dress and adjusted her
golden tresses, with a sharp pain at
her heart, and a childish fear lest she
should be totally eclipsed. Just at
that moment, as Edith was about en-
tering the saloon, a figure glided out
from an embrasure close by and de-
tained her.
“Just one moment, Miss Walsing-
ham— accept my arm, please, and
we’ll go into the conservatory— ’tls
quiet there.”
Alice heard the voice and caught a
glimpse of the face, and for an in-
stant the floor seemed sinking beneath
her feet. It was Frank, her own hus-
band. What could he want of Edith
Walsingham? They went off toward
the conservatory, and Alice stood for
an instant irresolute; then she fol-
lowed them with stealthy steps,
though her very lingers tingled with
shame at the meanness of the act.
The/ had entered the conservatory
and closed the glass door after them,
but Alice could see them from her
standpoint in the shadow of a bloom-
ing acacia— Edith seated and Frank
standing by her side.
“Yqu received my note?” he was
saying, “and you have decided to take
it?”
“Yes, certainly, and I thank you,
too," she replied; “it was kind in you
to give me the chance.”
“’Tis a pretty thing,” he contin-
ued, taking something from his
pocket; “poor Alice had set her heart
upon having it — she’s like
a child about such things.
But it can’t be helped— she mustn’t
know so long as I can keep it from
her, poor child. Here It Is, Miss
Walsingham, and it’s worthy of your
beauty— let me fasten it on for you,
and I won’t detain you longel— I
meant to have called at your house
this afternoon, but I’ve been half be-
side myself."
Frank bowed, and they turned to
come out, and as they did so Alice
caught sight of the spray of snow-
drops gleaming on Edith's bosom. A
pang like death pierced her heart,
and without a moan or sound she
drooped down in the shadow of the
blooming acacia. When she awoke to
consciousness they were gone, and she
was alone among the odorous blos-
soms, with the music and laughter of
the revel coming faintly to her ear.
For a short time she remained per-
fectly still, thinking it all over;
then she rose and prepared to quit
the mansion.
When Frank Winton returned to
his house that night from the per-
formance of some aoduous business
duties that had called him from Lady
Howard’s party at an early hour, he
found it desolate— his wife and chil-
dren both gone. The nursery maid
handed him a scaled note. He tore
It open and read as follows:
“I know qll— you can deceive me
no longer— I am going home to my
father."
“Great heavens! Has she aban-
doned me thus? Oh, Alice, I did not
look for this!"
And sinking into a chair, Ihe strong
man sobbed like a child.
and he toned from one side of his
couch to the other, moaning Inces-
santly and calling upon hla wife’s
name.
The old physician watched him for
a few moments, and then made a sign
to Alice, who stood by, not daring to
draw her breash.
“It may kill or cure,” he said, “but
we must risk it; he must be roused
out of this; make yourself known to
him.”
The wife knelt by the couch, with
straming tears.
“Frank, my husband,” she mur-
mured, passing her hand over his
brow, “don’t you know me? I am
Alice, your wife— don’t you know me,
dear?”
As her voice reached his senses, a
sudden brightness filled his eyes, he
put up his hand and touched her
golden hair.
“It is Alice!" he murmured. “Where
am I— at home? Has all this been a
dreadful dream?"
r "Yes, love," she answered, assur-
suringly, raising his head to her
bosom; “and it Is all over, and you
will soon be at home and happy
again.”
He closed his eyes with a look of
unspeakable content, too weak to ask
another question, and In five minutes
he was sound asleep.
“All right,” said the old doctor; “I
may leave him safely now and go
home. You can do the rest.”
And she did. For in three months
time Frank Winton was in his own
home again in England, a happy man,
with all the trouble of the past ex-
plained and forgotten.
^“And now, Alice," he said, “I will
find Edith Walsingham and buyback
the spray of snowdrops; It shall be
yours at last, dear.”
But Alice shook her golden head.
“No, Frank,” she said. “I do not
covet such trinkets any more; there
is my gem— my pure snowdrop!"
pointing to the erib in which her boy
lay asleep.
niiwiarck “Eat* Dry.”
At luncheon I observed that Prince
Bismarck drank nothing with his
food, and asked him whether “eating
dry," was a habit of his own choice or
an'artlcle in the dlete-cedetio drawn
for him by his famous “Leibartz,” Dr.
Sweninger.
“The latter,” he replied. “I am
only allowed to drink thrice a day—
a quarter of an hour after each meal
— and each time not more than half a
bottle of red, sparkling Moselle of a
very Aight and dry character. Bur-
gundy and beer, of both of which I
am extremely fond, are strictly for-
bidden to me; so are all the strong
Rhenish and Spanish wines, and even
claret. For some years past I have
been a total abstainer from all these
generous liquors, much to the ad-
vantage of my health and my ‘con-
dition,’ in the sporting sense of the
word."
“Formerly I used to weigh over
seventeen stone. By observing this
regimen I brought myself down to
under fourteen, and without any loss
of strength— indeed, with gain. My
normal weight is now 185 pounds.
I am weighed once eTery day by my
doctor’s ordfcrs, and any excess of
that figure I at once spfc to work to
get rid of by exercise and special
regimen. I ride a good deal, as well
as walk. Cigar smoking I have
given up altogether, of course, under
advice. It is debilitating and had
for the nerves. An inveterate
smoker, such as I used to be, probably
gets through 100,000 cigars in his
life if he reaches a fair average age.
But he woukl live longer and feel
better all this time if he did without
them. Nowadays I am restricted to
along pipe, happily with adeepbowl,
one after each meal, and I smoke
nothing in it but Dutch Kanaster
tobacco, which Is light, mild and
soothing."— London Weekly.
DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON.
THE NECESSITY FOR A MORE
EARNEST BELIEF.
ThliAg* of InUUalltjr Will PaaaatOtlieri
Hava I’M aed and the mbit la Ita Entirety
Will Remaia— The laaplring Example ef
Eleaaar.
A Stoat Graap of Fallh.
Dr. Tslmage’a text was 1L Samuel
xxlii, 10: "And his hand clave unto the
sword.”
A groat general of King David was
Eleazar, the hero of the text The
Philistines opened battle against him,
and his troops retreated. The cowards
fled. Eleazar and three of his comrades
went into the battle and swept tho field,
for four men with God ou their side are
stronger than a whole battalion with
God against them. "Fall back!” shouted
the commander ot the Philistine army.
The cry ran along the host, "Fall back!”
Eleazar having swept the field, throws
himself on the ground to test, but the
muscles and sinews of his hand had been
so long bent around the hilt of the sword
that the hilt was Imbedded in tho flesh,
A Million an Ounce.
The following is a list of scarce and
expensive drugs:
Three-pound bottle of alkaloid of
aconitine, $485.50; quarter-ounce vial
of chelidoninc alkaloid, a new drug
used in skin diseases, scrofula anil
dropsy, $88; cocaine, about $120 per
pound. A five-ounce bottle of “true
cotoln” will cost about $35$, or about
$70 an ounce. Crystals of elatcrin, a
poison used in cases of hydrophobia
and lockjaw, prepared from a plant
called South American Indian arrow,
is worth about $145 per ounce.
Among other costly drugs are these:
Agaricin, 4J ounces, $43.75; colocyn-
thin, 5J ounces, $114.75; coniine hy-
drochloratc, 4J ounces, $98.45; cycla-
min, 3} ounces, $54.04; digitocin, 1}
and the gold wire of tho hilt had broken
through the skin of the palm of the
hand, and he could not drop this sword
which he had so gallantly wielded.
"His hand clave unto tho sword.” That
Is what I call magnificent fighting for
the Lord God of Israel, and we want
more of it. 1 propose to show you this
morning'how Eleazar took hold of tho
sword and how the sword took hold of
Eleazar. I look at Efeazar’s hand, and
I come to the conclusion that he took
the sword with a very tight grip. Tho
cowards who fled had no trouble in drop-
ping their swords. As they fly over tho
rocks I hear their swords clanging in
every direction. It is easy enough for
them to drop their swords, but Eleazar’s
hand clave unto tho sword.
On, my friends, in this Christian con-
flict wo want a tighter grip of the Gospel
weapons, a tighter grasp of tho two
edged sw&d of the truth. It makes me
sad to see these Christian people who
hold only a part of the truth and let the
truth go, so that the Philllstlnes, seeing
the loosened g^asp, wrench the whole
sword away from them. The only safe
thing for us to do is to put our thumb on
the book of Genesis and sweep our hand
around the book until the New Testa-
ment comes into tho palm, and keep on
sweeping our hand around the book until
the tips of tho fingers clutch at the
words, "In tho beginning God created
the heavens and tho earth.” I like an
Infidel a great deal better than I do one
of those nambypamby Christians who
hold a part of tho truth and let the rest
go. By miracle God preserved this Bible
just as it is, and It is a Damascus blade.
The severest test to which a sword can
be put in a sword factory Is to wind the
blade around a gun barrel like a ribbou,
and then when the sword Is let loose it
flics back to its own shape. So tho
sword of God's truth has been fully
tested, and it is bent this way and that
way, and wound this way and that way,
but It always comes back to Its own
shape. Think of It! A book written
eighteen centuries ago, and some of it
thousands of years ago, and yet in our
time tho average sale of this book Is
more than 20,000 copies every week,
and moro than a million copies a year.
I say now that a book which is divinely
inspired and divinely kept and divinely
scattered is a weapon worth holding a
tight grip of. Bishop Colenso will come
along and try to wrench out of your hand
the five books of Moses, and Strauss will
come along and try to wrench out of
your hand the miracles, and Benan will
come along and try to wrench out of your
hand the entire life of tho Lord Jesus
Christ, and your associates in the store,
or the shop, or the factory, or the bank-
ing house will try to wrench out of your
hand the'entire Bible, but in the strength
of the Lord God of Israel, and with
Eleazar’s grip, hold on to it. You give
up the Bible, you give up any part of it,
and you give up pardon and peace and
life and Heaven.
I see hundreds, perhaps thousands, of
young men in this audience. Do not be
ashamed, young man, to have the world
know that you are a friend of the Bible.
This book is the friend of all that is
good and it is the sworn enemy of all
that is bad. An eloquent writer roceutiy
gives an Incident of a very bad man who
stood Id the cell of a Western prison.
This criminal had gone through all
styles of crime, and ho was there waiting
for the gallows. The convict standing
there at the window of the cell, the
writer says, "looked out and declared, T
am an infidel.’ Ho said that to all the
men and women and children who hap-
pened to bo gathered there, ‘I am* an in-
fidel,’” and the eloquent writer says,
"Every man and woman there believed
him.” And the writer goes on to say,
"If he had stood there saying, '1 am a
Christian,’ every man and woman would
have said, 'He is a liar.”'
This Bible is the sworn enemy of all
this wrong, and it is the friend of all
that 2s fcood. Oh, hold on to it Do not
take part of it and throw the rest away.
Hold on to aH of it There are so
many people now who do not know.
You ask them if the soul is immortal,
and they say, "I guess it is, I don't know;
rhaps it is, perhaps it isn’t” Is the
hie true? "Well, perhaps it is, and
A few days later Alice received a
letter from her husband explaining
the whole thing.
He had failed in business, and hav-
ing bought the pin, was obliged to
resell It, as he could not pay for it.
A ready purchaser was found In
Miss Walsingham, and he had tried
to keep the secret from his wife.
In concluding, he said he was go-
ing to Montana to seek his fortune,
and bade her an affectionate farewell.
On a crisp October morning, when
all the Western forests and the great
Montana mountains gleamed and
glowed with all the gorgeous tints of
autumn, in a rude miner’s hut a
young man lay apparently at the
point of death. By the bedside,
bending over to catch the faintest
breath that stole from his pallid Ups,
sat a fair woman,_Jier checks very
white, and her tilue eyes wide with
terror End despair. All day long she
sat there, watehlng, hoping and wait-
ing for one sign of returning con-
sciousness or recognition, but she ter-
rible fever.grew hotter In his veins.
hydrjfetine hydrochlorate, 0$ ounces,
$194.80* papayotin, used as a solvent*
for the diphtheric membrane, 13-
ounce bottle, per bottle, $180.50.
Besides the above, there are various
preparations made from the Calibar
bean, the cost of which is amazing.
They are chiefly used ir^ diseases of
the eye. One Is called physostlgmlno
alkaloid, and costs $137'.'50 per ounce
vial. Physostigmlnc crystals arestlll
more expensive, being sold in twoand
a half ounce bottles, at a cost of
$503.15.
Still another preparation of the
Calibar bean is physostigmlnc salicyl-
ate crystals, an aristocratic drug that
furnishes a fitting capsheaf for this
pyramid of costly stuffs, which is fur-
nished to the consumer who is able to
pay at the reasonable charge of $1,-
810,02b for a two-ounce vial.
Kentucky has furnished indisput-
able evidence of the fact that she
holds within her borders the .meanest
man on earth. He recently sold his
faftier-in-law’s lot in the cemetery,
dug up the bones of bis wife's parents
and left them lying until charitable
people buried them. If anybody ever
did ji meaner thing than this it has
never been beard of.
and perhaps It may not bo at all.” They
deftplse what they call the Apostolic
creed; but if their own creed were writ-
ten out it would read like this: "I be-
lieve in nothing, tho maker of Heaven
and earth, and in nothing which it hath
sent, which nothing was born of nothing,
and which nothing was dead and buried
and descended into nothing, and arose
from nothing, and ascended to nothing,
and now slttoth at the right hind of
nothing; from which it will come to
judge nothing.
I believe In tho holy agnostic church
and in the communion of the nothingari-
ans, and in the forgiveness of nothing,
and in the resurrection of nothing, and
in the life that never shall be. Amen !”
That is tho creed of tens of thousands
of people in this day. If you have a
mind to adopt such a theory I will not.
"I believe in God the Father Almighty,
maker of Heaven and earth, and in
Jesus Christ, and in the holy Catholic
church, and in tho communion of saints,
and in the life everlasting. Amen.”
Oh, when I see Eleazor taking such a
his hand. He did not know R hurt him.
As he wont out into the conflict he was
so anxious for tho victory he forgot him-
self, and that hilt might go ever so
deeply into tho palm of his hand, it
could not disturb him. "His hand clave
onto tho sword.” Ob, my brothers and
sisters, let us go Into Christian conflict
with the spirit of self abnegation. Who
cares whether the world praises us or
denounces us? What do wo care for mis-
representation or abuse or persecution in
a conflict like this? Let us forget our-
selves. That man who is afraid of get-
ting his hand hurt will never Kill a
Philistine. Who cares whether you get
hurt or not If you get the victory? Oh,
how many Christians there are who are
all tho time worrying about the way the
world treates them. They are so tired,
and they are so abused, and they are so
tempted, when Eleazar did not think
whether ho had a hand or an arm or a
foot. All he wanted was victory.
We see how men forgot themselves in
worldly achiovemont We have often
seen men who in order to achieve worldly
success will forgot all physical fatigue
and all annoyance and all obstacle. Just
after the battle of Yorktown, in tho
American Revolution, a musician,
wounded, was told he mupthavo his limbs
amputated, and they wore about to
fasten him to the surgeon’s table— for
it was long before tho merciful discovery
of anaesthetics. He said. "No, don’t
fasten me to that table; get me a violin.”
A violin was brought to him and ho
said, "Now go to work as I begin to
play.” and for forty minutes during the
awful ptfngs of amputation he moved not
a muscle nor dropped a note, while he
played some sweet tune. Oh, is it not
strange that with tho music of tho
Gospel of Jesus Christ, and with this
grand march of the church militant on
tho way to become the church triumph-
ant, we cannot forget ourselves and for-
get ail pang, and all sorrow and all per-
secution and all perturbation?
Wo know what men accomplish under
worldly opposition. Men do not shrink
back for worldly antagonism or for hard-
ship. You have admired Prescott’s
"Conquest of Mexico,” as brilliant and
beautiful a history as was ever written;
but some of you may not know under
what disadf antages it was written— that
"Conquest of Mexico”— for Prescott was
totally blind, and ho had two pieces of
wood parallel to each other fastened,
and totally blind, with his pen between
those pieces af wood, ho wrote, the
stroke against one piece of wood telling
how far the pen must go in ono way, the
stroke against the other piece of wood
telling how far the pen must go in the
other way. Oh, how much men will en
dure for worldly knowledge and for
worldly success, and yet how little we
endure for Jesus Christ How many
Christians there are that go around say-
saying, "Oh, my hand, my hand, my
huit hand; don’t you see there Is blood
on the hand and there is blood on tho
sword?” while Eieazar with the hilt Im
bedded in tho flesh of his right hand,
does not know It
Unit 1 be carried to the skies
On flowery beds of ease,
While others fought to win tho prlxe
Or sailed through bloody seas.
What have wo suffered in comparison
with those who expired with suffocation,
or were burned, or were chopped to
pieces for tho truth’s sake? Wo talk of
the persecution of olden times. There
is just as much persecution going on
now in various ways. In 1849, in Mada-
gascar, eighteen men wore put to death
for Christ’s sake. They were to be
hurled over the rocks, and before they
were hurled over the rocks, in order to
make their death tho more dreadful In
anticipation, they were put In baskets
and swung to and fro over the precipice
that they might see how many hundred
feet they would have to be dashed down,
and while they were swinging in these
baskets over the rocks they sang:
Jeaua, lover of my soul.
Let me to thy boaom fly.. While the billows near me roll.
While the tempest still is high.
Then they were dashed down to death.
Oh, how much others have endured for
Christ, and how little we endure for
Christ. We want to rido to Heaven in a
Pullman sleeping car, our feet on soft
plush, the bed made up early so wo can
sleep all the way, the black porter of
death to wake us up only in time to en-
ter the golden city. We want all the
surgeons to fix our hand up. Let them
bring on all the lint and bandages and
ail the salvo, for our hand is hurt, while
Eleazer does not know his hand Is hurt.
"His hand clave unto tho sword.”
As 1 look at Eleazar’s hand, I come to
tho conclusion that he has dono a great
deal or hard bitting. I am notsurprlsed
when I see that these four men— Eleazar
and bis three companions— drove back
tho enemy of Philistines, that Eleazar’s
sword clave to his hand, for every time
ho struck an enemy with ono end of the
sword, tho other end of tho sword
wounded him. When he took hold of
the sword, the sword took hold of him.
Oh, we have found an enemy who can-
not be conquered by rose water and soft
speeches, It must bo sharp stroke and
straight thrust. There Is Intemperance,
and there is fraud, and there is gamb-
ling, and there is lust, and there are
;oq,000 battalions of iniquity, armed
Philistine iniquity. How are they to be
captured and overthrown? Soft ser*
mons In morocco cases laid down In front
of an exquisite audience will not do it.
You have got to call things by their right
names.
We have got to expel from our churches
Christians who eat tho sacrament on
Sunday and dovour widows’ houses all
the week. We have got to stop our
indignation against the Hittltes. and the
Jebusites, and the Gergashites, and let
these poor wretches go, and apply our
indignation to tho modern transgressions
which need to be dragged out and slain.
Ahabs here. Hcrods here. Jezebels
here. The massacre of the Infants here.
Strike for God so hard that while you
slay the sin tho sword will adhere to
your own hand. I tell you, my friends,
we want a few John Knoxes and John
Wesleys in the Christian church Unlay.
The whole tendency is to refine on Chris-
tian work. We keep on refining it, un-
til wo send apologetic wo'd to Iniquity
we are about to capture IL And we
must go with sword silver chased and
presented by the ladies, and wo must
ride on white palfrey under embroidered
housings, putting tho spurs in only Just
enough to make the charger dance
gracefully, and then wo must send a
missive, delicate as a wedding card, to
ask the old black giant Of sin if he will
not surrender. — — 1
Women saved by the grace of God and
of cologne and halm of a lltasaot
flowers, when we aotnally need a bap-
tism of fire from the Lord God of Pente-
cost Bat we are so afraid somebody
will criticise our sermons, or criticise oui
prayers, or criticise our religious work
Id'that our anxiety for the worl ’s redemp-
tion is lost in the fear we will get oar
hand hurt while Eleazar went into the
conflict “end his hand clave unto the
sword.”
But I see in the nextplaco what t hard
thing it was for Eleazar to get hla hand
and his sword parted. The muscles and
the sinews had been so long grasped
around the sword he could not drop it
and his three comrades, I suppose, cemo
up and tried to help him, and they
bathed tho back part of the hand, hop-
ing the sinews and muscles would relax.
But no. "His hand clave unto the
sword.” Then they tried to pull open
tho fingers and to pull back the thumb;
but no sooner were they pulled back than
they closed again, "and his hand clave
unto tho sword.” Bat after awhile they
were successful, and then they noticed
that the curve in the palm of the hand
corresponded exactly with the curve of
the hilt. "His hand clave unto the
sword.”
You and 1 have seen It many a time.
They are In the United States to-day
many aged ministers of the Gospel They
are too feeble to preach. In the church
records the word opposite their name is
"emeritus,” or the words are, "a minis-
ter without charge.” They were an
heroic race. They had small salaries
and but few books, and they swam
spring freshets to meet their appoint-
raonts. But they did in their day a
mighty work for God. They took off
more of tho heads of Philistine iniquity
than you could count from noon to sun-
down. You put the old minister of tha
Gospel now into a prayer meeting or oc-
casional pulpit, or a sick room whera
is some ono to be comforted, and It is the
same old ring to his voice and tho same
old story of pardon and peace and Christ
and Heaven. His baud had so Tong
clutched the sword in Christian conflict
he cannot drop it "Has hand clave
unto the sword.”
I had in my parish in Philadelphia a
very aged man who, in his early life, had
been the companion and advisor of the
early Presidents, Madison and Monroe.
Ho had wielded vast Influenco, but I only
knew him as a very aged man. The
most remarkable thing about him was
his ardor for Christ When he could not
stand up In the meetings without prop-
ping he would throw his arm around a
pillar of tho church, and though his
mind was partially gone, Ws love for
Christ was so great that all were in deep
respect and profound admiration, and
were moved when he spoke. I was called
to see him die. I entered the room and
he said, "Mr. Talmage, I cannot speak
to you now.” Ho was in a very pleasant
delirium, as he imagined he had an au-
dience before him. He said, "I must
tell those people to come to Christ and
prepare for Heaven.” And then in this
pleasant delirium, both arms lifted, this
octogenarian preached Christ and told of
the glories of tho world to come. There,
lying on his dying pillow, his dying hand
clave to his sword.
Oh, if there over was anybody who had
a right to retire from tho conflict it was
old Joshua. Soldiers come back from
battle have the names of the battles on
their flags, showing where they distin-
guished themselves, and it is a very ap-
propriate inscription. Look at the flif
of old Gen. Joshua. On it, Jericho, Gib-
eon, Hazar, City of Ai, and instead o(
tho stars sprinkled on the flag, the sun
and the moon which stood still Thera
he is, 110 years old. He is lying flat on
bis back, but be is preaching. His dying
words are a battle charge against idola-
try, and a rallying cry for iho Lord of
Hosts, and he says, "Behold, this day 1
go the way of all the earth, and God
hath not* failed to fulfill Hla promise con-
cerning Israel” His dying hand clavt
unto the sword.
There Is the headless body of Paul oa
the road to Ostea. His great brain and
his groat heart have been severed. Tha
elmwood rods had stung him fearfully.
When the corn ship broke up he swam
ashore, coming up drenched with the
brine. Every day since that day when
the horse reared under him in the
suburbs of Damascus, as the super-
natural light fell, down to this day when
he is 68 years of age and old and
decrepit from the prison cell of the
Mamertlne, he has been outrageously
treated, and he Is waiting to die. How
does ho spend his last hours? Telling
the world how badly he feels, and de-
scribing the rheumatism that he got In
prison, the rheumatism afflicting his
limbs, or tho neuralgia piercing his
temples, or the thirst that fevers his
tongue? Ob, no. His last words ar*
the battle shout for Christendom: "I
am now ready to be offered, and the time
of my departure Is at hand; I have fought
the good light.” And so his dying hand
clave unto tho sword.
It was in the front room on the second
floor that my father lay a-dylng. It was
Saturday morning, 4 o'clock. Just three
years before that day my mother had
left him for the skies, and bo had been
homesick to join her company. He was
83 years of ago. Ministers of tho Gospel
came in to comfort him, but ho comforted
them. How wonderfully the words
sounded out from hla dying pillow. "I
have been young snd now am old, yet
have I never seen the righteous forsaken
of his seed begging bread.” They bathed
his brow, and they bathed bis hands,
and they bathed his feet and they suc-
ceeded in straightening out the feet, but
they did not succeed If bathing open the
hand, so It would fjay open. They
bathed the hand open, but It came shut
They bathed it opeg again, but It came
shut What was Oie matter with the
thumb and the fingtrs of that old hand?
Ah! It had so long ciu fched tho sword of
Christian conflict tha-'. "His band clave
unto the sword.”
stout grip of the sword in the battle
against sin and tor righteousnessr'i'ton glorious mission sent, detained from
come to the conclusion. that we ought to
take a stouter grip of God’s eternal truth,
the sword of righteousness.
As 1 look at Eleazer’s hand I also
notice his spirit of self forgetfulness.
He did not notice that the hilt of the
sword was eating through the palm of
Sabbath classes because their new hat is
not done. Churches that shook our
cities with great revivals sending around
to ask some demonstrative worshiper if
ho will not please to say "amen” and
"hallelujah” a little softer. It seems as
if In our churches we wanted a baptism
Decay of CathUte Kattas.
I admit that Catholio nations are de-
caying. The sixteenth century was an
age of protest. The seventeenth cen-
tury was one of doubt The eighteenth
century was one of denial; and in the
nineteenth century God is ostracised.
Yes, those nations are decaying; and
they deserve to decay. I am a Catholic.
I would die this moment for my re-
ligion, for a religion that is not worthy
dying for is not worth living up to.
But still I say these nations deserve to
decay. I have traveled through Europe,
and 1 saw more true religion in Queens-
town in-aix week* than I saw on tlft
continent in as many months. When .
Catholic nations fall, they fall far.
It is the favor of man which gives the
beauty and comeliness to woman, as the
stream glitters no longer when the son




rom the wontto healtb-ooffems f .. ......
fornu of Skin And Scalp Diicaicfl
Scrofalooa Sore* and Swellinga, and
all manner of blood -tain to. ' It’s
dona br Dr. Pieroe’s Golden Med-
ical Discovery, which purifies and
enriches the blood, and through it
cleanses and renews the whole sys-
tem. Even Lung-scrofula (known
as Pulmonary Consumption; yields
to it,-if taken in time and given a
fair trial It’s guaranteed to bene-
fit or cure, in eyery ease, or money
paid tor it is refunded. Only a
medicine that does what is claimed
for it, could be sold on such terms.
Mo other medicine, besides the
“Discovery" has undertaken it
< So positively certain is it in its
curative effects as to warrant its
makers in selling It as they are do-
ing, through druggists, on trial/
ITS especially potent in curing
Tetter: Salt-rheum, Beaema, Erysip-
elas Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes,
Goitre, or Thick Keck, and Enlarged
Glands, Tomors and Swellings.
Great Eating Ulcers rapidly hod







Of Roilmy, Mass, says
Kennedy's Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
Seated Ulcers of 40 years’
standing, Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, ex-
cept Thunder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken root
Price $i.5a Sold by every
Druggist in the U. S. and
Canada
SleepleMaess Cared. IV
I un gUd to tMdfy that I aud Purtov Ko*
Blg't Ntrre Tools with the best aacoesa for
aUeplsaansaa, and bsllsvs that It la rsally a
ersat fallal for Buffering humanity.
a FRANK,
Paator Bt Borerln, Eaylerton p. 0., Pa.
A Presbyterian Minister.
Pcbnu, 111., Beptomber, IflBO.
Bsya Pastor Koeolg's Narre Tonic haa become
a bouaahold naoaosltj In his family. It la in-
valuable for nervous disorders, la easy to digest,
and has no bad after affects. A. RE1NHARD.
Fuuroar, IH, Oct. 98, 1800.
Wo used It botUoa of Pastor Koonlg's Nerve
Toelo for BorvoutBOM, sad found it to hare the




KOCNIO MED. CO., Chicago, III
Bold hr DrusslstsatOlpsr Bottle. OtetA
teuvs Biss. SL7S. 6 BotUss tor 80.
‘I UATI TO ASK MV DOCTOt."
Falss modostj end procrastination an
responsible for much female suffering. We
can excuse the instinctive delicacy that sug-
gests concealment to the young, but thereis
bo excuse for thoee who reject the assist-
ance of a woman.
Vegetable
Compound
is aa entire and permanent cure for the wool
forms of female disease, and instantly to-
Ueves all peaknetMe and aliments peculiar.  il o
to the sex. It ie sold by all Druggists as a
standard article, or sent by mall, in form




©un boats Given Vast S alllag Orders to*
Chill— Fuany Situation of Two Cklaaaea
-The Blaine Divorce >ult-B«aadahms
Action cf aa ladlaaa Justice.
Hourly Swept the Town Away.
At Columbus Junction, Iowa, at ai
early morning hour, fire was discovered
In a frame building recently occupied by
T. Carlisle, a blacksmith. The building
was situated In the center of the busi-
ness part of the city and closely sur-
rounded by other frame buildings. The
Washington fire department was tele-
graphed for, but arrived toodate to be of
much aesistanco. The following firms
will suffer considerable loss:
E F. Stroh, furniture; G. F. Kola,
harness; W. A. Carr, clothier; A. H.
Parsons, grocery; W. L. Ayers, Jewelry;
B. F. McConnell, books; Jones Bros.,
clothiers; New York Store, dry goods;
G. M. Breneman, butcher; S. H. Shcares,
boots and shoes; A. 0. Thompson, drugs;
M. L. Lane, millinery; J. C. Freeland,
groceries; F. G. Coffin, furniture; Thom-
as Reaney A Co, general stock; Thomp-
son A Kelly, hardware; Julia Williams,
millinery; G. L Church, barber; J. T.
Grubbs, postoffice; F. Krotchenberg,
photographer; Charles Neal, photogra-
pher; P. A- Hartman, restaurant; Clark
A Blchly, agricultural implements; J. C.
Matton, dentist; J. B. O’Connor, livery;
7. Don ton, billiard hall; F. Worm man,
boots and shoes, and the newspaper
offices of the Gazette and Safe GuaVd.
Many of the burned buildings were
occupied by families living overhead
who raved but few of their household
effects. More than half the business
houses wore swept away by the flames.
The total loss Is estimated from *130,-
000 to $160,000, mostly covered by In-
surance.
PARNELL IS NO MORE
THE IRISH LBADBR EXPIRES
SUDDENLY.
U Ualookva-ror Bad Da* to a CklU Ooa.
traetod Last Week— latonsa Surprisa
Canaad Tkiwayhout England and Ireland
hytkeStartllag Event.
LOOKS LIKE TROUBLE.
The Yorktown Ordered to Valparaiso with
the Greatest Possible Dispatch.
Special orders from Washington were
received at the Brooklyn Navy Yard or-
dering the United Mates war ship York-
town to sail for Valparaiso with the
greatest possible dlspat-h.
The order created much excitement In
the yard, for, while It was well known
that tho vessel, together with the Bos-
ton, was destined to sail for the South
Paciflc, yot such a hasty departure of
either ship was entirely unlooked for.
Immediately on the receipt of the news
the work of com Dieting the vessel’s sup-
ply of ammunition was hastened for-
ward, a large quantity of ammunition
for the Baltimore and San Francisco be-
ing also taken.
It Is calcu'ated that the run from
Brooklyn to \alparalso will consume
forty-five daya. In all probability she will
not touch a port until she reaches Monte-
video. The vessel's complement calls
for 180 men, but she sailed shorthanded
to the extent of twenty-seven blue-
jackets.
“The officers and crew were delighted
on receiving the sudden sailing orders,"
said an old ralt who was with Farragut
throughout the war. “If those greasers
do glvo us a chance at them they'll find
they can’t do no Blanco Enca’ada busi-
ness with the Yorktown They mav
bring along their Almlrante Lynfhea
and their Condolls, but they won’t catch
the Yorktown's crew or officers asleep.
We won’t let them pull any feathers
out of the Yankee eagle's tall while
we're away."
GAVE THE CELESTIALS A RIDE.
Ludicrous Complications Arising Out of
the Chinese Exclusion Act.
Buffalo (N. Y.) Deputy Marshual took
four Chinamen to tho ferry for deporta-
tatlon, ailing under Instructions of
Jndgo Coffee of the Federal Court, who
had ruled that they wore to bo returned
to Canada as the country whence they
came.
When tho four Chinamen arrived at
Fort Erie, on tho opposite shore of the
Niagara River, a dilemma presented It-
self. Two of tho deported Celestials
had certificates of entrance to Canada,
and were accepted; tho other two
had none, and were refused permission
to land. They remained on board
tho boat and were ferried back to Buffa-
lo. Here they were not allowed to
alight because of tho exclusion act, and
so they remained on board the ferry-
boat, plylng*back and forth between the
two countries, taking In the river scene-
ry, buv much in doubt whether they
would over set foot on dry land again.
Tho captain of the boat was almost as
distressed as the Chino: o. He feared ho
might have to engage them as deck
hands, since he could not land them any-
where as passengers. Finally tho Cana-
dian authorities agreed to their landing
In Fort Erie, provided they paid the en-
trance fee. This tho Celestials willing-
ly agreed to do. Each produced the re-
quired amount— ?50.
BOTH WANT THE CHILD.
OaoMd by a Chill.
Charles Stewart Parnell died suddenly
at Brighton. Death was the result of a
chill with which the great Parliament-
ary leader was attacked last week. He
gradually became worse and was com-
pelled to take to his bed, from which he
never arose. Shortly after Mr. Parnell
had been Induced to ietlre to his bed h's
condition became so grave that Mrs.
Parnell and the attending physician de-
cided it advisable to at once summon
additional medical, advice. Two other
physicians were at once called in, but
notwithstanding their efforts Mr. I ar-
nell continued to grow steadily worse,
and It soon became obvious that the
Irish leader was gradually sinking and
that death was but a question of few
days, perhaps hour.-*. SInco then It ap-
pears to have been simply a matter of
awaiting the arrival of tho Inovltab'o.
The announcement of Mr. Parnell's
death caused a tremendous fenta ion
hero, says a London cab egram, tho
news coming while tho pub lo min i is
still agitated ty tho deaths of William
Henry Smith and other distingntaliod
men. At first it was feared thaAJt was
another suicide, and this wa< fu.ly be-
lieved In by many in London, by whom
these was a frequent grouping togethor
* the ........of e suicides of Balmaceda, Boulanger
Divorce Proceedings of Mr. and Mr*.
Jaue« G. Blaine, Jr.
At Sioux Falls, 8 D., the answer In
the famous divorce suit of Marie Nevins
Blaine vs. James G. Blaine, Jr , was
sprved upon Mrs. Blaine. She asks for
a decree of divorce and custody of the
child, and for suitable a'imony.
Mr. Blaine in his reply denies that he
deserted his wihB, but claims that she
deserted him. He pleads poverty, and
urges that he has an income of but $2,-
00 a year, which wl I cease tho lst(of
December next. He a'so makes a plea
for the custody of tho child.
His Honor Got Back at 'Em.
Esquire Eckols, of Knlghtsvllle, Ind.,
got drunk and swore In a number of his
saloon acquaintances as deputies to keep
the peace of the town The crowd
hunted up Marshal Allen, who swore
them In as deputy manhala Return-
ing they arrested Eckels and locked him
up in jail. The official pleaded guilty
and paid a fine. He then had the en-
tire party arrested for assault and bat-
tery. They have appealed the.r case to
the Circuit Court
CHAHLK8 8TEWAHT PARNIU..
and Parnell. This Impression was kept
up for some time until details came
showing that tho death was from nat-
ural causes, tho result of a sovero Cold.
Expressions of surprise won at liist
more numerous than of sorrow, al-
though now that tho facts are learned
these are succeeded by a feeling of
pity. Tho death was a gnat surprise.
Nobody was aware that Mr 1 arnell had
been ailing and it Is n > wonder, that ru-
mors of suicide took possession of tho
public mind, but it s ems that his physi-
cians had frequently warned him that
ho was not strong and that ho ought to
tease p .bile speaking for a time He
made his last speech In Ireland a week
ago. It was noticed at ali recent meet-
ings that he worked him*e f up to a
.high pitch of nervousness tho tension of
which lasted for days after. Despite
the entreaties of his wife ho persisted in
talking, although he promised soon to
take a rest
Mrs. Parnell is prostrated by grief and
fatigue, and the physicians are appre-
hens vc as tp her condition Site has
been nurs ng her hirsband constantly
since the cold settled on his lungs Both
were hopeful of recovery i ntil nearly
tho last, when death came with terrible
suddenness.
Tho effe t of Mr. PurncP’s decease on
the political situation Is air ady being
discussed The healing of dissensions
in ftic national party is looked fir which
wl I imm nscly -he p the cause of homo
rule, removing all obstac'os to Its prog-
ress in Ireland Use f The IP orals in
England have icaspn to hope for tho
restoration of harmony with tho entire
body of Irish nationalists and for tho
assistance of its undivided vots in tho
next general election.
Mr. Parnell had only Just roacho 1 his
forty-fifth year and there seemed no
reason why he should not have lived to
attain a ripe old age and to enjoy the
full realization of his political aspira-
tions. His death, occ. rrlng Ju t at tho
present critical perlo I < f Irish affairs, Is
cal ulated to produce a complete i hango
In the disposition not on y of tho Irish
political forces, but t> bring about at
first a dis ntegi alien and then a recon-
str.ctlon of two politcul parties of
Great Britain Under any circumstanc-
es tho Tory c alitlon with the to lowers
of Mr Parnell I mow at end, and, curi-
o'.:s as it may appear, there < on be llttlo
doubt that his decease will ha o fur-
nished the occas on for uniting ali Home-
Rulers under one leader, thereby putting
an end to the chaotic confusion which
has now existed for uea ly a year.
The death of Mr. 1 arne.l calls up to
any person who Is Interested in and has
closely followed the Irish movemo it
alnco 1875 mcmorcs of a periol Into
which have been pre sed more events
of first Importance to the Irish t eoida....... ofrthan had occurred during any prcv.'oi
century in tho history of that race AH
those remarkable struggles and episodes
clustertoround one striking pers nailtv,
the story of whoso dev,*.opmcnt will
eonstltuto a long and piognaut chapter
In the narrative of modern ;oci.ty.
Mrs. John A. Maokay’s new house
in London is said to be the finest resi-
dence in the metropolis. It cost, with-
out the paintings and tapestry, dose
to $7,000,000. •
Stephen Gokyz, who is accredited
with having discovered the Hudson
River, June 18, 1526, named it St.
Anthony (in honor of St. Anthony of
Padua).
Riches have wings; they are the
eagle's wings on our joins.
Uc Was a Curker.
It Is reported from Pariama that a
monster shark was captured in the
harbor there recently. It measured
nearly twenty-four feet In length, an;l
was four feet In diameter at the
greatest width. The skin was about
half an inch thick. It was captured
by a harpoon thrown by a fireman on
a steamer, an(t,the steamer was com-
pletely turned round by the powerful
fish when It was first made fast.
Freshly laid sod iv much more
likely to suc.oed if covered ai h about
au inch of tine soil. Thi will »av« it
even in a dry time, when othe.wiae it
would fail to get a good si art.
During the past decadn. while the
United States has diin»ished it. debt
about one half. France hav added
$850,000,01)0 to hers.
A dcilar in the pocket is worth two
in the hand.
War Corrwpoodvnl’t Story.
Within two miles of the little town
lay a whole French army corps, which
any day might overwhelm Saartrucken
and Its slender garrison of a single Ger-
man battalion. 8o we lived, quite a lit-
tle detachment of ns, In a hotel on the
outskirts, ready for a judicious bolt At
this hotel there arrived one morning a
young German girl, who was engaged,
we learned, to a sergeant in the regi-
ment garrisoning 8aarbrucken. She
had come to sav farewell to her sweet-
heart Defore the fighting should begin,
and he shou'd march away, mayhap
never to return. Some of the livelier
spirits among us conceived the idea that
the pair should get marrlod before tho
parting should bo said Both were will-
**>?• The bridegroom’s officer gave him
leave, on londitlon that should the
alarm sound, he was to Join hts battal-
ion without a moment’s delay. All was
In readiness, and the clergyman was
just about to Join the pair In holy matri-
mony, when the sound of a bugle sud-
denly b oke In on the stillness. It was
the alarm, Tho bridegroom hurriedly
embraced the bride, buckled on his ac-
coutrements, and darted off to the
alarmp'atz. In ton minutes more the
(ombat was In full swing; the French
had carried tin heights overhanging the
town, nnd wore pouring down upon it
their artillery and mitrailleuse fire. Our
hotel was right in tho line of fire, and
soon became exceedingly disagreeable
quarters. Wo g.t the women, down
Into tho « ollar and waited for eventa A
shell crashed Into tho kitchen, burst in-
side tbs cooking stove, and b'ew the
wedding breakfast, which was still be-
ing kept hot, Into what au American
colleague called “everlasting smash." It
was too hot to stay there, and every-
body stratogetlcally maneuvered to the
rear, Including tho German battalion
which had constituted tho garrison. A
few days later was fought, close to
Saarbrucken, tho desperate battle of tho
Bpichcron, in which tho bridegroom's
regiment took a leading part The day
after tho battle I was wandering about
tho battlefield help ng to relievo tho
wounded, and gazing ihudderlngly on
tho heaps of dead- Suddenly I came on
our bridegroom, h’s back resting against
a stump. Ho was stone dead, with a
bqjlct through his throat— Archibald
Forbes, In tho Nineteenth Century.
Help but Don’t Coorea.
To help nature la IU effort* to throw off th*
trammeli of dlieaie li, of coarse, th* legitimate
method of medication. This method U, unfor-
tunately, too often diverged from and help per-
eitJd into coercion. Draatlo, exoesalv* purging
i* undoubtedly the most frequent form of coer-
cion of thl* sort. The bowel* are forced, liter-
ally wrenched Into aoilon. Of oourw, thl* 1*
accompanied with much griping pain, and *ue-
oeeded by exhaustion, which leave* the organ*
of evacuation in a state luoompatlbl* with sub-
sequent regularity and activity. Th* last state
of ihat man or woman who nae* drastic ostbar-
tic* for constipation 1* decidedly worse than the
first. Hostetler's Stomach BitUr i la the finest
laxative in existence, slnceltproduoes the need-
ful but no abnormal aotlou, Is progressive, not
abrupt in operation, and strengthens instead of
weakening the organs upon which it acts. Use
it for malarial, kidney, rheumatic and dyspep-
tic aUmeuts. ^
•What Impressed yon moet?"
•Why, the sight of the American flag
on the banks of tho Rhine," was the
quick response.
•How did It occur?"
•Wall wo were going by boat np tho
tried about 8 o’clock InRhine. West : _ _ ____
the morning In a heavy rain and with
poor prospects of a pleasant trip,
clearrd nisoon e o. however, and then It
was delightful. About half wav up we
saw a cottage with the American flag
floating from a po'e on tho roof. There
were nearly 300 people on the boat, ao4
would you believe It, over 100 of them
were Americana .The shout that went
up would have done your heart good. "—
Philadelphia North American.
CMuasMaaia.
All claims not consistent with the high
Character of Syrup of Figs are purposely
avoided by the Cal. Fig Byrip Company. It
acts gently on the kidneys, liver and bow-
els, cleansing the system effectually, but
It Is not a cure-all and makes no pretsn*
eloni that every bottle will not substan-
tiate.
Ax Iron bnoy belonging to the United
States lighthouse service recently drifted
across tho Atlantic and was picked up
on tho west coast of Ireland
JVo Opium In Plio'a Cure for Consumption.
Cures where other remedies fall He.
The number of female doctors In this
country Is about 3,000.
The Record
Of sans aocompllihsd br Hood’s Saretptrllh has
asvsr been nrpusod In tk* hiatorr of msdlola*.
And th« constant stream of letters from psopls who
win almost In dsspalr bat wsrs earod ly
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is mrrmtlfrln*. Bsosom of tha t wo arg« all who
•nffor from Scrofula, Bolt Rhoura, or onr other
dlaosso caused by Impure blood or low stele ot the
arstem, to try Hood'* SarMparlUa.
HOOD'S PILLS-Invigorate lbs liver, ref-




The success of this Great Cough Cure Is
without a parallel in the history o? medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
tn the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitia, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption,, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH’S CURE, Price locts., jo cts. and
$i.oo. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts,
Just Like a Boy.
A gentleman of this city had placed a
ladder against the eaves of 1:1s house for
the purpose of cleaning tho snow from
tho roof, and wat lorrlficd In a short
time after to find his 5-year-old boy had
climbed up and wat sitting on tho upp^r
round, monarch of all ho surveyed. The
father climbed un very cautiously to
take him down, when V e little fellow
exclaimed, “Don't fall, pa; don’t fall"—
Newburyport Hera d.
Tbs Only On® Ever Printed- Can You Find
the Word?
There Is a 8-inch display advertisement
•in this paper this week which has no two
words alike except one word. Tho same Is
true of each new one appearing each week
from Tho Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This
house places a “Crescent" on everything
they make and publish. Look for it, send
them the name of the word, and they will
return you book, DKAimruL umouitAi'iis,
nr BAsm.ics ran.
“Rest of the Talent."
A church society near Boston had
given an entertainment for tho benefit
of one of Its numerous charities, and at
tho end of tho evening ono of tho gontie-
men in charge was paying several peo-
ple for their services in connection with
the affair.
Finally ho approached the boy who
had blown the organ, and said, “Well,
Willie, how much do wc owe you for
your work this evening?”
Tho boy lookeJ at him In genuine
surprise “Why, Mr. W - ,"sad he,
“don't tho rest of tho talent glvo their
services?"
Om.t in the Prime or Lins.— It has been
stated that the must extreme age to which
a chicken cun live Is ubuut nine years, but
any ono who has ever boarded knows better.
This maybe a Joke on boarding houses In
general, but tl^e fact still remains that Dr.
White’s Pulmonarla Is tho best cough reme-
dy In the universe. It cures coughs, colds,
asthma, bronchitis, whooping cough, and
consumption.
Why milk turns sour during a thnn-
dei storm has long been a disputed ques-
tion. Pro'ossor Tolomel.< an Italian
chemist, says it Is because the electricity
coagulates the milk by oxidizing it and
g Derates lactl: a id.
BLOOD! ?.npt^^prapX'!iS,.1dffi:
•oops nux nt fy HD.000 times. I xen-l (res partteulsrl
four disease. Da. T. N.Cbowlit Tern Haute, lul
ANAKERIHrlvsst .
lief, end is an INKA
"* < UHK for
Instant
MS




j Price BO Ccnterj
rp you uA.\rEi
Malaria or Piled, Hick Headache, Costive
Bowel*, Dumb Ague, Bour Stomach and
Belching ; if your food does sot assimilate
and you nave no appetite,a h .
Tilt’s Pills
will care these troubles. Frioe, 85 cent**
DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
Ilie Great Liter aid 8toiiacliR3iiieil!i,
Fortberureof all disorder* of the Htomech. Liver,
Rowel*. K dneye. Bladder. Nervous I)leeeee>. Lons of
D we-v, Plie-. end ail derenif menu of the ntenial
m nenJe or d^te V ^d* ̂ 0,lt4lI1*lj® 00 UMrcurri
PERFECT DIGESTION
w*> - PiiiN e»rry momma, e
Will be ercompllidied
__________ by teki g one of Red-
- .» ®Ler>r “oming, ehout ion o’esoce, ts a
dinner pill. By so doing
SICK HEADACHE,
The longest stretch across London Is
from Brentford to tStratford-lo-Bow, a
distance of over twenty-one miles.
td'eof the boar.
AF" Observe the following ermptoms resu'Urf
Aridity of the Htomicn. Nature. Heai tburn, Dieguel
ot rot d. Fn li)ft< or Weight In the Htomech. tour
En; elation*, tlnklig oi^F.uterlrg <( the Ueait.
Choking or Baffocatine /onaaUona when in a tying
ppitnro, Mmne*e of Vhlon. DoU or Web* bei oro (he
fofeylbterpBd Dull Pain In the Head, Denrlency
ot Perspiration, Yeiiownes* of ti e l-kln and Eyea.
Pal" in ibe Bide. Cbee . Limbs, and Bud Jen F.usbea
ot Heat BandnclntbeFa-h.
A few does* of ItAD WAY'S PILLS will free lb*
•T-wm ( f ait the at ove-naiiird diaord- w.
Plies 25 eta. per box. Bold bv til drag -M*.
a httrr stamp to DR. RADWAY A CO.,
5®- *2 W 1 rren Btrv et New York. lulormaUon
»oi thihoiia-nds will be sent to you.
TO THE PUBLIC: Be sur< »nd »k for RADWAY’B.




I was confined to bed ; could not
walk from lame back; suffered 5
_ _____ __ months; doctors did not help; 2
bottles of
ST. JACOBS Olla
cured me. No return in 5 years. FRANCIS MAURER.
"ALL RIGHT I ST JACOBS OIL DID IT.
I had been troubled five month!
with Dyspepsia. The doctors told
me it waschronic. I had a fullness
after eating and a heavy load in the
pit of mv stomach. I suffered fre-
quently from a Water Brash of dear
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sick-
ness at the Stomach would overtake
Then again I would have the
terrible pafns of Wind Colic. At
such times I would try to belch and
could not I was working then for
Thomas McHenry, Druggist Cor.
Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny
City, Pa., in whose employ I had
been for seven years. Finally I used
August Flower, and after using just
one bottle for two weeks, was en-
tirely relieved' of all the trouble. I
can now eat things I dared not touch
before. I would like to refer you to
Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked,
who knows all about my condition,
and from whom I bought the medi-
dne. I live with my wife and family
at 39 James St, Allegheny City, Pa.
Signed, John D. Cox. •
G. G. GREEN Sole Maanfsctarer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
o
ioo
rkeia. All pnatne foodi beer “CrwiMl"
Send l-eratetemp. Yoa pt 31 pegs book with ssapla
Dt. NAITKI MEDICINE CO., 81. Loili, Ms.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187a
W. BAKER & CO.’S
Breakfast Cocoa
from which tbs vsesss of oU
has bocn removed,
/# abtolvtely pur* mnd
U 4$ rolublt.
No Chemicals
aro need lo Its preparation. It
bas mart than tArti limit Ms
ttrtnglh of Cocoa mixed with
Bterch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and Is Ibmfora far mors mo-
j Domical, coiling Un than ms
crafarw/). file delicious, nour-
'leblog, etrrngtbcolog, tutiY
DioiiriD, and admirably adapted tor Invalids
as well as for persons In health.
Bold by Ororera everywhere.




"By a thorough knowiodje of the natural laws
wh eb govern the operall>ni of dlge tlon and notrt-
tl mi, and by a careful appllc atloii of the fine proper*
ties of wel.-s tected Cocoa, Mr. Kpns bas proyldij
-- * ---- a-A--*a-o-« - •-* * «• - • - bff*our breakfast tab tea with a delicately (lav ___
erage which may save us many aoavy doc tore* bills.
It U uy tbs Judicious use ot mou arttete* of diet
that aooaiiUutloa may oe gr dually uullt up unlit
strong enough to resist every tendency to dlsoase.
Hundreds of subtle maladies aro floating around ns
ready to attack wherever there Is a weak point.
We may eecape many a fatal abaft by keeping our-
selVM a^lffortlfle'ijirlthpuro hlood^a^d a ’properly
Made simply with bolllnr water or milk. F«
only In half-pound tln«. y Oroo r*. labelled thus:
JAMKM KPl’M «V CO . Homioopathlc Chemist^
LOMOOS. EXULiSD.
old
Bib Dnnv Tbohmoc, tbs
most noted physician of Eog*
land, says that more than
half of all diseases come from
errors lb diet
Send for Free Sample of
airfield Tea to 310 Wee»
46th Street, New York Citjr.
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i j Powdered and 1’erfumed.Bo (rATKKTKD )
The itrongat
made. Wilt make the but par.
and purest Lyo
>ap In 00 minutes
•stasis
•-plpee, disinfect.
fumed Hard Scr i
tcithoul boiling.
SoflBt tor
cleansing waste i s
tag sinks, closets, washing hot-
ties, paints, treos, oto.
PERM. SILT MTG CO.
Gen. Agts., Philo., Pm
’•naiylnoU Agricultural Worka, York, Pa.
Parqskar's Standard Snglass tad Saw Hills.
Ssod for Uttelogue. Portable, Stationary, Tracttoo
teato. Children take it without objection. By druggists.
SUMPTION
-TREATED FREE. - -
PoeHlwlf Cared with Vegetable Remedies
1 caeee. Cure'




WANTED I wwitrav m
btonk A Wellington!’
C. N. V. “
WRITING TO _
•nr yoa saw tho
_______________________  _____  __ _  ___
Continued from xecond page,
2 Muskruolons, Sam Smith 1st. A El-
ferditik 2d
etna 2d
Coll, of Hoots, .1 A Kooyors 1st, A
Westerhof 2d
Coll of squash, A Westerhof 1st
Coll of Gourds. Willie Kreraers 1st
Pis.of vegetable novelties, J Slabbe-
teiorn 1st
Dlsof potted peppers, J Chapel 1st,
ft Tasker 2d
12 Pej)])er8, J A Kooyers 1st. It Tas-
Ooll of tomatoes, J A Kooyers 1st, A
Westerhof 2d
Tomatoes, Mrs B Van Raalto 1^« Toilet mats crochetwi Miss Christina
M«s M 0 li Hollis a.I Teii liavY 1st
Bed raspberries, MrsG .) Diekema! Towels etched, Miss Heurietta Ten !
VanRaalto2d Have 1st2 CftmnR M Witvliet 1st D Miod- l»tt MrsB an Ba eM 1sta2d ’ .B,?ck raspberries, G J Deur 1st, Mrs , Worsted work, John ACaib 1st
W Van der Haar 2d
Blackberries. Mrs (J J Hiekema 1st,
Gertie Op't Holt 2d
Hair work. John A Cain Ut
smiAi«
Greatest display of needle and ar-(rooseberries, Mrs G J Biekema 1st, 1 
J Cliapel 2d tistic work, tine shoes given by G .1
Grapes, Wm Venhutzen 1st, Mrs W Dwen, awarded to MreL C Brad-
Diekema 2d
peck top onions, J M Cronkright
1st, J Chapel 2d
EXTRA.
Egg plant, (Hike Bosnia
White Kadilish, J A Kooyers
FLOUR, MEAL AND FEED.
Bolted meal, A S Fairbanks 1st
Corn meal, A S Fairbanks 1st, .1 L
Fairbanks 2d
Ground feed, J L Fairbanks 1st
Graham flour, A S Fairbanks 1st. J
L. Fairbanks 2d




Pears. Henrietta Ten Have 1st, Mrs | H AjJ00 darned Iace* Mrs M D
0 J Oiekeuia 2d ll9'“r
Peaches, Mrs B Van Raalte 1st, Mrs
G J Diekema 2d
Cucumbers. Mrs G J Diekema 1st
Tomatoes, Mrs G J Diekema 1st
JELLYS.
Crab apple, John A Cain 1st
Grape, Henrietta Ten Have 1st
DEPT H-FLOWERS.
APPLES.
10 Variety of apples, G Vanden Beldt
1st. J Krouemeyer 2d
Sweet bough, J Chapel 1st
Primate, Geo H Souter 1st
Red Astrachan, J Chapel 1st
Fall pippin. Geo Hyman 1st, M D L
Hollis 2d
Maiden Blush. Thos 8 Purdy 1st, A
S Fairbanks 2d
Oldenburg. Geo II Souter 1st
Jersey sweet, K Koster 1st
Twenty ounce, A 8 Fairbainks 1st,
A. Elferdink 2d
Fameuse (snow), A C Hoclends 2d
Baldwin, Geo Hyman 1st, A Van der
Haar 2d
Golden Russet, Wm Venhuizen 1st,
K Koster 2d
Northern Spy, Geo Hyman 1st
Wagener, \\ Diekema 1st, E
der Wall 2d
Van
Falla Water. M D L Hollis 1st, A
Van der Haar 2d
' Rhode Island. Geo Hyman 1st. Chas
Hlz 2d
Roxbury, Geo Hunan 1st, GVrede
veld 2d
Swaar. G Plasman 1st, Thos Wat-
son 2d
Talman, J A Kooyers 1st, M D L
Hollis 2d
Tompkins King, Chris Hlz 1st, 'Mrs
J D Bloemers 2d
Jtambo, K Koster 1st, E Van der
Wall 2d
Peck’s Pleasant, G VredeHd 1st
Ben Davis, Chris 111/. 1st. K Koster
2d
Any worthy variety, G J Deur 1st,
C Hlz 1st, A S Fairbanks 1st. J Chapel
2d, Chris Ills 2d, Wm Venhuizen 2d
Hyslop crabs. Wm Venhuizen 1st. G
J Deur 2d
PEARS.
^ Varieties, ThosS Purdy 1st
Varieties. ThosS Purdy 1st
Anjou. J A Krouemeyer 1st
Bartlett Thos S Purdy 1st
Bose, J Venhuizen 1st
Buttum. Thos S Purdy 1st. A S Fair-
banks 2d *
Collection of foliage plants, J Slab-
bekooro 1st, Mrs C Dupont 2d
Specimen of any plant, Mrs H K re-
mere 1st, J Slabbekoorn 2d.
Collection of cut flowers, J Slablie-
koorn 1st
6 Fuckias. J Slabbekoorn
6 Coleus, MrsC Dupont 1st, J Slab-
bekoorn 2d
8 winter flowering house plants, Mrs
C Dupont 1st, J Slablieboorn 2d
6 Native ferns, Mrs C Dupont 1st,
J Slabbekoorn 2d
Collection flowering begonias, Mrs C
Dupont 1st, J Slabbekoorn 2d
10 House plants.Mrs. J J Cappon 1st.
Clms A Dutton 2d
6 Single flowering geraniums. Chas
A Dutton 1st
6 Double flowering geraniums. Chas
A Dutton 1st
Single plant—
djApron embroidered, Mrs A Elfer-
Apron etched with needle, Miss Hen-
rietta Ten Have 1st
Case of millinery, Mrs M Bertsch 1st
Bonnet velvet, Mrs M Bertsch 1st
Lady Washington, Chas A Dutton 1st
Begonia, Mrs Wm Zeeh 1st
Salvia, CJias A Dutton 1st
Blanket for infant embroidered, Mrs
B P Hisgins 1st, Mrs M P Dutton 2d
Braiding, hand, Mrs M P Dutton 2nd
Dress for infant, Mrs Wm Zeeh 1st
Glove case, Howe & Co 1st
• Hood ciocheted, Mrs Wm Breyman
1st
Laundry work on gentleman’s shirt,
G J A Pessink 1st
Laundry work on gentleman’s collar,
G J A Pessink 1st
Night dress embroidered, Mrs A El-
ferdink 1st
Quilt, patchwork, cotton, Mrs L C
Bradford 1st, Mrs O E Yates 2d
Quilt, log cabin, Mrs M DL Hollis
1st
VOUR BREAD -




Carnation, Chas A Dutton 1st
Tuberose, pearl, Christine Ten Have
1st
Rose, Chas A Dutton 1st
Fuchia,Miss E M Souter 1st
Display of—
Cut flowers, Christina Ten Have 1st
10 Verbenas, Chas A Dutton 1st
0 Roses, Chas A Dutton 1st
0 Asters, Miss E M Souter 1st
f> Balsams, Miss E M Souter 1st
Pansies, Chas A Duttou 1st
« Phlox Drummondi, C Ten Have 1st
6 Double Ponulaccas. Miss E M Sou-
ter 2st
Boquet of living flowers. Mrs C Du-
pont 1st
Boquet of dried grasses, .1 Slabbe-
koorn 1st
Boquet of dried everlastings. A El-
ferdink 1st
Hanging basket, Mrs C Dupont 1st *
Floral design in living flowers, Mrs C
Dupont 1st
Fancy basket of cut flowers. Mrs C
Dupout 1st
Window garden, Mrs C Dupont 1st
Quilt fancy or embroidered, Mrs R
Kerkhof 1st, II Roeve 2d
Shawl crocheted, Mrs.) J Cappon 1st
Shawl knit, Mrs J Brouwer 1st
Shams darned, lace, Miss Anna Brey-
man 1st
Shams etched, Miss Pfanstiehl 1st
Shams crocheted, Mrs J B Brown 1st,
C Illz 2d
Skirt crocheted. Mrs Wm Breyman
1st, Mrs II Van der Haar 2d




Quilt, crazy silk, Mrs L C Bradford ; * 9VVn'1st | Aikto‘‘yo<jte''atTourOro«»r'i.




A Parachute given a«ay with every
$3.no purchase, at
Wm. Bn usse & Co.
The Season
We have received our new
MILLINERY
: Goody, and respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland
and vicinity to give us a call.
Our Prices will be as Reasonable as Possible.
New Goods Constantly Received.
MISS OE VRIES & CO.
Holland, Mich., Sept., 17,
i
;
We re waiting for You.
Spread crocyeted,Mrs J B Brown 1st,
’ " ‘ * Vi " ‘
ipecimen hand sewing, ___ _
lis 1st, Miss Mary Van der Haar 2d
Miss Sebina an Zwaiuwenburg 2d
Spe ing, M I) L Hol-
.spocimen darning, John A Cain 1st
Specimen hemstitching, Miss Hen-
rietta Ten Have 1st
Specimen of mending in woolen, Mrs
W. Diekema 1st
Specimen of mending cotton hose,
Mrs M P Dutton 1st
Specimen of mending woolen hose.
Mrs W Diekema 1st
Specimen of drawn work, Mrs L C
Bradford 1st, Mrs L C Bradford 2d
DEFT K-PAINTING.
Vitalized Air administered for the
dainless extraction of teeth, at the
Central Ikntal Parlors.
And when you have examined our goods and the prices at
which they are offered you will be our friend
ever afterwards.
All operations known to the den-
tal profession skillfully performed bv
experienced operators' at the Centra)
Dent'd Parlor*. ;t6tf
Men's and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Furnishine
Goods Etc.
DEPT I— DOMESTICS.
Clapp's Favorite, Geo H Souter 1st
ClafrireaJ i geati. Thos s Purdy 1st. .1 A
Kroncm eye r 2d
Duchess, A Klft nlink 1st.. I A Krou-
emeyer 2d
Flemish Beauty. J A Krouemeyer
1st. Thos S Purdy 2tl
Howell. ThosS Purdy 1st
Louise Bonne. Mrs J Hummel 1st
Seckle, A S Fairbanks 1st
Sheldon. A Elferdink 1st. Thos S
Purdy 2d
Am valuable variety, ThosS Purdy
1st. Mrs. I D Bloen ors 1st. J A Krone-
mover 1st. .1 Chapel 2d, A Klferdink 2d.
PEACHES.
8 varieties, A Boss 1st. Gro II Sou-
rer 2d
5 varieties. A Boss M, George II Sou-
ter 2d
Barnard, Geo II Souter, 1st
Chili. M D L Hollis 1st. A Bo> -.’d
Crawford, late. Geo H Souter 1st, K
Koster 2d
Crawford, early. Geo II Souter 1st. K
Koster 2d
' Golden Drop. A Bos 1st. K Kosterid
Jacques. Geo H Souter 1st, A Bos 2d
Late red rare ripe, G V redeveld M
Morris White, Thos S Purdy 1st
Old Mixon. Geo H Souter 1st
Smock, free. A Bos 1st. M D J. Hol-
lis 2d 1^1
Stump, G Vredevcld Is! ••SR
Yellow rare rii>e.G V rede veld 1st. K
Koster 2d
Any valuable variety, .1 Chapel M.
Thos S Purdy 2d
PLUMs AND qilixv F.S.
Duane's purple. GeoH Souter Is*
Imperial Gage, Geo H Souter M. .1
Chapel 2d
Lombard, Geo II Souter 1st
Anv valuable variety. .1 Chapel M
Landscape in oil, J D Wetmore 1st,
Miss Eva Bargelt 2d
Animal in oil, Miss Eva Bargelt 1 st
Portrait in oil, Ralph Schepers 1st
Bird “ Miss Eva Bargelt 1st
Marine “ J D Wetmore 1st, J
D Wetmore 2d
Flowers In oil, J D Wetmore 1st', J D
Wetmore 2d
Fruit in oil,.] DWetmore 1st, Mrs LC
Carpet, 10 yds. 8 M Sage 1st and 2d Bradford 2d
Mittens, silk knit, ornamental. Mag- Flowers and fruit in uil.MissEvaBar-
gie Luidens 1st. Misses Pfanstiehl 2d gelt 1st
Mittens, worsted, knit, ornamental, Painting under 10 years. Miss Eva
Mrs M D L Hollis 1st Bargelt 1st
Mittens, worsted, kuit, plain. Miss, Specimen painting on plush, Mrs L C
Pfanstiehl 1s ; Bradford 1st
Rug, braided. C A Dutton 1st ; Specimen painting on satin,. I DWet-
Kug, knit, worsted, .1 M ( ’onkright "".re Is!. Miss Henrietta Ten Have 2d
l-t. Mrs D .1 Bloemers 2d Collection of paintings not less than
Sample woolen yarn. Miss \y Van 1 live, Miss Eva Bargelt 1st
der Haar 1st i Specimen on silk or velvet, .! D Wet-
Linger Stock than ever before. Full line of Overcoats, Vn
derwear, and Shirtings, flush Caps* latest nrylen.
The Goods are beautiful and marked at irresistible prices.




Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
M. Kiekiutyeld.
II. Mover A* Son,
Socks, infant, rhroclieted, Mr- Wm more 1st, Miss Eva Bargelt 2d , .
Breyman 1s Painting placques, J D Wetmore 1st. '''me always to the front with a
Boh Schrners 2nd line of School Books and School i River Street, Holland. MichSocks, infant, knit, Mrs II Van der Ralph Schepers 2nd I- dealers' in
Haar 1st
Socks, knit, cotton. Mis M D L Hol-
lis 1st
Socks, knit, woolen. S M Sage 1st
Stockings, knit, woolen, Jennie Van
der Haar 1st, Mrs M D L Hollis 2d
Wristlets, knit, wool. Mrs II Kre-
mers, 1st
XKKDLK AM) \ HTIsTK WOUK.
Afghan, carriage, Mrs L C Bradford
Afghan, sofa, Mrs Wm II Beach 1st,
Mrs B P Higgins 2d
I’aotook \ it it v nifiu-ivr ».Tr : »i]»pli( s for both city and district
J A<. < ,G A. V ’ • scIkhvIs Our stock of stationery, such
IVncU drawing by person under 14, as SloUs, Tablets, P> veils, Penn etc.
Miss Eva Bargelt 1st etc., is the largest and most complete
Specimen of penmanship under 12 ever yet shown in this city,
years. \\ illie Kremers 1st Uemt mber that with every pur- j
Essay by boy under 12 years, Robbie chase y< u receive free of charge of t he !
Kremers 1st, Gerrit Boone 2d above stationery whatever vou mavi
Drawing map of Ottawa county by desire, according to the quant it v voii A IclJIOvS •
l»oyor girl under Iti years, Clyde Bar- biiv. Having Ixmght over ' ' I ̂
gelt 1st, Miss Eva Bargelt 2d | I i tl ^ «
MINERALS AND MUSEUMS. TL. ----- PL ..I ^ *
(Cabinet of minerals, H S Bargelt 1st
Collection of shel Is. Mrs M Uarring-
Pianos, Organs,
AM) SEWING MACHINES.
---- 1 Ili  ...... ... ...... .... ...... ........
Banner embroidered plush, velvet or ; ton, 1st. 11 S Bargelt 2d at an • xceptionally low price we w ill
satin. Mrs L (’ Bradfoiu 1st, Howe \ Large shell, J Slabbekoorn 1st, IIS give yi u the benefit of the same, sel-( ; Bargelt 2d ling 1 1 em at a reduction of from lo to
( ollar tatting. Mrs M D L Hollis 1st, Collection of postage stamps, Harry 2o per cent from former prices.
" handmade lace. Mrs LC Brad- Post 1st Willie Kremers 2d
ford 1st. Miss Christina Ten Have 2d Fancy house. Deer horns. Elk horns
Chrochet work on purl braid, Mrs L and Buffalo head, J Slabbekoorn, Dr
(’ Bradford 1st and Ed Scott, diplomas
Pin cushion, Mrs L C Bradford 1st Collection of brooms, L Colts, diplo-
Curtains crocheted. Mrs J B Brown ma
1st. Mrs .1 B Brown 2d | Library tabic, Fred Yonkman. fa-
Drape for chair or picture. Miss Eva vorable mcniton
A. II. Ci/ ask, Stkki.ixc and
Ur Antrum.
fv/rut States, Lakh Sum, and
Fa rr a m> ,( Volte v.
Stand a rd,
Domestic,
II heeler <i II ilson. and all the. Leading Machines in the market
T ARRAN/) \ OLTEY
Sewing Machines ;
Call and be Convinced.
H. K:ekintveld,
qtlNCKS.
Orange. Mis John Hummel 1st. A El-
ferdink 2d
Any valuable variety, Mrs.iolm Hum-
mel 1st. Geo H Souter 2d
ORATES.
8 vju jeties, Ouke Bosma 1st, Geo II
Souter 2d
£ varieties, Ouke Bosnia 1st. .1 cha-
pel 2d
Agawam. Christina Ten Have 1st. .1
Chapel 2d
Brighton. Ouke Bosma 1st, Christina
Ten Have 2d
Concord, G J I >eiir 1st, Ouke Bosnia 2d
Delaware, Ouke Bosnia 1st. G Vred-
evcld 2d
Vcrgennes, Ouke Bosnia 1st
Iona. Ouke B«>sma Jst. G Vredeveld
2d.
Moore. J Chariel 1st. G H Souter ‘Id
Niagara. Ouke Bosma 1st, J Chapel 2d
Pockliugton. Ouke Bosnia 1st, Geo.
II Souter 2d
Salem, Wm Venhuizen 1st, .1 Cha-
pel 2d
Any valuable variety, Ouke Bosma
1st, Ouke Bosma 1st, Ouke Bosnia 1st.
Thos S Purdy 2d, J Chapel 2d. Geo H
Souter 2d
Bargelt 1st, Mrs L C Bradford 2d
Edging woolen 1 yard. Mrs L (' Brad-
ford 1st
Edging knit linen I yard. Mrs LC
Bradford 1st
Edging knit collection 8 varieties,
Mrs L C Bradford 1st
Handkerchief in lace, Mrs L C Brad-
ford 1st, Miss Christina Ten Have 2d
Handkerchief in drawn work, Mrs L
C Brad fold 1st, Miss Henrietta Ten
Have 2d
Handkerchief eases, Howe A; Co 1st,
Howe A: Co 2d
Insertion crocheted linen I yard.
Hannah Elferdink 1st
Mats for table, Mrs M P Dutton 1st
Mats fancy, Mrs M D L Hollis 1st,
Miss Anna Breyman 2d
Scarf for table silk embroidered, Mrs
B P Higgins 1st
Scarf for table work in arasene, Miss
Martha Diekema 1st
Scarf for dressing bureau etched, Mrs
B P Higgins 1st, Mrs H Kremers 2d
Sachet bugs, Mrs M DL Hollins 1st
Saddle bags, Howe iV Co 1st. Howe A
Co 2d
KKKAI).
Bread by girl under 14 years, Miss M
Dangremotid 1st, MissJ. Kamper 2d
Sample of doughnuts, Miss Minnie
Manager.




New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
Cappon 1st, Mrs W Diekema 2nd
st pie, Mrs A De K|;uif 1st
DAIRY PRODUCE, ETC.
Gallon June butter, Mrs M I) L Hol-
lis 1st. C Huvser 2d
Gallon Fall butter, Mrs M D L Hol-
lis 1st, Mrs S Op’t Holt 2d
*> pounds butter in rolls, Mrs S Op't :
Holt 1st, Dena Van der Wal 2d
Cheese, factory, John Borst 1st
Dozen hen eggs, J Chapel 1st
Washing machine, J D, Bloemers 1st I
Furniture, Carpets, Wallpape
Scarf for dressing bureau drawn work
rs M I) L Hollis Ist.
man 2nd
Mrs 1 . MrsWm Mrey-
< AXNKD FRUITS.
Pears. Heurietta Ten Have M, G .1
Deur *->d '.i— .....
Peaches. Mrs G H Souter 1st, G J
IteurSd
Plums, Mrs O E Yates 1st. G J
Denr 2d
Cherries, Wm Venhuizen 1st. MrsG
J Diekema 2d
Strawlierries, G J Deur Ist. Mrs O J
Diekema 2d
Splasher, Mrs Wm Breunnn Ist
...... - ~Slippers crocheted, Mrs M P Dutton
Sofa pillow, embroidered. C A Dut
ton 2nd
Stand cover ornamented. Mrs L C
Bradford 1st
Hiotographliolderembroidered.Howe
& Co 1st, Mrs M P Dutton 2d
Paper flowers, H ILrtsch 1st
Table cover embroidered, Miss Anna
Breyman Ist
Tidy drawn work, Miss Anna Wan-
stiehl 1st
Tidy chro:heted thread, Miss Chris-
tina Ten Have 1st, Mrs BP Higgins 2d
Tray cloth, Mrs Wm Breyman ist
Tidy chrocheted worsted. Miss Anna
Farmer’s Produce.
Highest cash price for all Count ry,'
We Invite You to the Store of
RIJSTCK. dfc
Produce. Potatoes and Apples a ap^ft^il gflxtlll. XXoUCmd* IMUClX
Store, corner of River and Seventh* -*r #11 1i* /-11
y by buying y our Goods there !streets, where I have built a newwagon scale, for the convenience of
those that bring hay to market.
Austin Harkinotox.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, ’91. 82-:{in- --
Working suits for M.W) at Wm. Rin-
se & Co. Ifl-tf
You wil
i
A Little Girl’s Experience in a
Lighthouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are
Keeners of the Gov. Lighthouse at
Sand Beach, Mich., and are blessed
eyjan supply you with every article!,
In that line.
mw
ft' ALL PAPER we oarry the lar,r'’tassortment In the city !
ICES Ue ^tn>e tn variety than
with a daughter four years old. Last
April she was taken down with Measles
followed with a dreadful Cough and
turning into a fever. Doctor at home
and at Detroit treated tier, but in vain
she grew worse rapidly, until she was
a mere “handful of tomes”.— Then she
tried Dr. King's New Discovery and
after the use of two and a half bottles,
Breyman Ist
Tidy rick n
Tlddy lace hand made Mrs ”M D L
Hollis 1st
J.v rack, Mrs B P Higgins Ist
was completely cured. They say Dr.
King’s New Discovery is worth its
weight in gold, yet you may get a trial
ttlc free at T. W. Kaners Holland
and A. DeKruif, Zeeland, Mich.
-4*»
Trade at Wto. Brusse & Co., and get
a Parachute for the children.
IIS. LACE dims.
>ES of alt the latest patterns.
made in all sizes.
We carry a largd assortinent ofJltTOE MMIMfiS
just received, and are ready to inake HU1E8,
to order of every size, and at prices that will suit
all.
REMIKMfi neatly done and at. reasonable charges
